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Abstract 
We present zircon and apatite (U-Th)/He (ZHe, closure temperature = 150-200ºC; AHe, 
closure temperature = 45-80ºC) results from two study regions in the Appalachians Mountains to 
investigate the timing, rates, and spatial trends of exhumation during Alleghanian orogenesis, 
Atlantic rifting, and post-rift passive margin conditions. Within West Virginia and Virginia, 10 
ZHe dates along an across-orogen transect display an eastward younging trend, from ~425 
million years (Ma) in the western Appalachian Plateau province, to ~250-300 Ma in the central 
Valley-Ridge fold-thrust belt, and 163 ±  29 Ma in the eastern Piedmont. Inverse thermal 
modeling of ZHe data using external geologic constraints indicates: (1) Pre-depositional cooling 
signatures within Pennsylvanian Appalachian Plateau rocks, suggesting provenance from 
recycled Taconic or Acadian basin strata, (2) Rapid Alleghanian (250-300 Ma) cooling in the 
Valley and Ridge province, indicating syn-orogenic uplift and exhumation, followed by a 
protracted period of stable syn-rift thermal conditions from ~250-150 Ma, and (3) Rapid rift-
induced cooling in the Piedmont province, likely caused by rift-flank uplift and the post-rift 
lessening of the geothermal gradient. Within the Northern Appalachians of Vermont, four 
metamorphic samples yield averaged AHe dates of 100-120 Ma. Inverse thermal modeling 
indicates stable thermal conditions from 90 Ma to the present, limiting cooling driven by the 
recently recognized Northern Appalachian lithospheric thermal anomaly to <20ºC. Modeling 
also indicates steady mid-Cretaceous (120-90 Ma) cooling (70 to 30ºC) coeval with passage over 
the Great Meteor Hotspot, although cooling rates are slower than would be expected during 
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Thesis Introduction 
While the Appalachian Mountains are perhaps one of the most densely studied geologic 
settings, where numerous geomorphic and structural tenets were developed and refined (e.g. 
Davis 1898; Choubert 1935; Hack, 1960), open questions still exist within their geologic history. 
In particular, spatial and temporal gaps persist within the geologic record for at least three major 
Phanerozoic transitions: (1) The continent-continent convergence of Gondwana and Laurentia 
during the Alleghanian Orogeny, (2) the Jurassic-Triassic rifting of the Atlantic, and (3) the post-
Triassic evolution of the Eastern North American passive margin. Additional high-resolution, 
time-resolved datasets are needed to understand the magnitude, rates and spatial variability of 
deformation, uplift and erosion during these events.  
Our approach here is to reconstruct the thermal history, the temperature of a rock over 
time, of targeted regions of the Appalachian Mountains during these transitions. Since crustal 
temperature increases with depth at a typical geothermal gradient of 25ºC/km, the thermal 
history functions as a proxy for the depth of a rock over time. The movement of rock towards the 
surface, also known as exhumation, depends in turn on the tectonic uplift of rock, as the 
development of topography accelerates erosion and the ensuing upward movement of rock. 
Consequently, reconstructing the thermal history of a sample accesses information about the 
exhumation history of the rock, which in turn provides information about the timing and rates of 
uplift.  
Thermochronology is a tool used to decipher thermal histories and infer the timing and 
rates of exhumation. Within the Appalachian Mountains, prior research has relied heavily on 
apatite fission track dating (e.g. Doherty and Lyons, 1980; Roden, 1991; Blackmer et al., 1994; 
Boettcher and Milliken, 1994; Roden-Tice and Tice, 2005), a low-temperature 
thermochronometer sensitive to thermal histories between 90 and 120ºC. However, 
comparatively little data exist for thermal histories below 90ºC or above 120ºC, temperatures 
corresponding to the Paleozoic Alleghanian Orogeny, early Mesozoic rifting, and Cenozoic 
passive margin evolution.  
 Here we employ zircon and apatite (U-Th)/He thermochronology, with temperature 
sensitivities of 140-200ºC and 45-80ºC, respectively, to bridge regional and temporal gaps in 
thermal histories corresponding these transitions. Chapter 1 reports zircon (U-Th)/He results 
from the Central Appalachian Mountains of Virginia and West Virginia (Fig. 1) to explore 
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spatial trends in syn- and post-orogenic exhumation and burial across the foreland and crystalline 
core. Chapter 2 moves northward and presents low-temperature apatite (U-Th)/He dates for the 
Appalachian Mountains of Vermont (Fig. 1) to infer recent exhumation along the Eastern North 
American passive margin. Results in both settings constrain the Phanerozoic rates and spatial 
trends of exhumation and augment existing structural, thermochronologic and geomorphic work 




Figure 1. Generalized bedrock lithology of the study area. Study regions within the Central 
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Chapter 1: Syn- and post-Alleghanian exhumation in the Central Appalachians Mountains 




We present mid-temperature zircon (U-Th)/He (ZHe) data (closure temperature [TC] = 
~140-200°C) for 10 samples along a strike-normal transect spanning the Appalachian Plateau, 
Valley and Ridge, Blue Ridge, and Piedmont physiographic provinces in the Central 
Appalachian Mountains of West Virginia and Virginia. ZHe dates exhibit an eastward younging 
trend from ~425 Ma in the Appalachian Plateau to ~250-300 Ma in the Valley Ridge, and 163 ±  
29 Ma in the Piedmont. Within the sedimentary Appalachian Plateau, ZHe dates not reset by 
burial limit post-depositional burial temperatures to <140°C, and are consistent with pre-
depositional mid-Paleozoic exhumation signatures suggesting provenance from the early 
Alleghanian uplift and re-working of foreland basin strata. Across the Valley and Ridge and 
western Blue-Ridge, fully reset Permian ZHe dates feature flat date-eU correlations and suggest 
rapid syn-Alleghanian uplift and cooling, the magnitude of which decreases towards the west. 
ZHe dates within the Valley and Ridge are >100 Ma older than previously reported regional 
apatite fission track dates (TC = 110°C), reflecting a protracted period of stable post-Alleghanian 
thermal conditions within the foreland, during which average cooling rates did not exceed 
0.5°C/Ma. In contrast, a 163 ±  29 Ma average ZHe date in the Piedmont documents rapid post-
rift cooling, likely resulting from both the relaxation of an elevated geothermal gradient and 
exhumation from rift-flank uplift. The spatial discontinuity between stable syn-rift thermal 
conditions in the Valley and Ridge and rapid cooling in the Piedmont suggests that rift-flank 
uplift may have been structurally accommodated between these provinces. 
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1. Introduction 
Both continent-continent convergence and post-orogenic rifting induce differential 
exhumation across an orogen, however reconstructing the timing, rates and spatial variability of 
exhumation during these geologic processes is often difficult. During continent-continent 
orogenesis, exhumation typically depends on the magnitude of crustal thickening, as rugged 
topography more rapidly erodes than low-relief surfaces (Reiners et al., 2006). During rifting, 
exhumation is regulated by the magnitude of lithospheric thinning, as warmer, thinned 
lithosphere drives rift-flank uplift and exhumation, the magnitude of which generally decreases 
inboard of the rift margin (Kooi and Beaumont, 1994). Since exhumation during both orogenesis 
and rifting is regulated by key structural and lithospheric dynamics, reconstructing the 
exhumation record provides essential geologic information about the spatial and temporal 
evolution of an orogen.  
Within the Central Appalachian Mountains of Virginia and West Virginia, the timing, 
rates, and across-orogen trends of exhumation driven by the Permian Alleghanian Orogeny and 
the Mesozoic rifting of the Atlantic remain uncertain. During continental assembly, the 
magnitude and rates of Alleghanian exhumation presumably varied with the magnitude of 
deformation (Hatcher, 1989; Evans et al., 2010), from the thickened, highly deformed orogenic 
core to the insulated, plateau-like interior foreland. Indeed, the surficial exposure of older 
Ordovician and Cambrian units in the far eastern foreland, when compared to horizontal Permian 
outcrops in western foreland (Horton et al., 2017), suggest a greater integrated quantity of 
exhumation adjacent to the hinterland, where the magnitude of deformation and crustal 
thickening was greatest. Similarly, during Atlantic rifting, prior work suggests decreasing rates 
of exhumation towards the west (e.g. Pazzaglia and Brandon, 1996; Roden, 1991), consistent 
with “rift-flank” uplift co-located with lithospheric thinning along the outer rift-margin (Spotila 
et al., 2004). For both rifting and orogenesis, however, limited time-resolved data currently exist, 
and additional information about the timing, rates and spatial trends in exhumation are needed to 
bridge spatial and temporal gaps within the exhumation record. Reconstructing the thermal 
history is often used to document the exhumation history of a rock, as temperature and crustal 
depth are strongly correlated.  
In particular, thermochronology provides time-resolved thermal histories necessary to 
chronicle the timing, rates and spatial trends in exhumation (Reiners et al., 2006). In post-
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orogenic settings, low-temperature thermochronology is typically applied to decipher the syn-
orogenic and syn-rift rates and spatial patterns of exhumation (e.g. Enkelmann and Garver, 
2016). However, the Appalachian Mountains have been consistently exhuming along a passive 
margin for greater than 200 Myr, and low-temperature (<120°C) thermochronology does not 
capture higher-temperature thermal histories of orogenesis or rifting (e.g. Spotila et al., 2004; 
Shorten and Fitzgerald, 2019). Here we employ mid-temperature zircon (U-Th)/He (ZHe; 
closure temperature = 140-200ºC; Guenther et al., 2013) thermochronology to access older 
thermal histories, and explore the magnitude and spatial variability of exhumation driven by the 
late Paleozoic Alleghanian Orogeny and the Jurassic-Triassic rifting of the Atlantic. Addressing 
the thermal imprint of these events informs the broader understanding of transitions from active 
orogenesis to post-rift passive margins, and demonstrates the utility of mid-temperature detrital 
ZHe dating in deciphering the burial and exhumation histories of fold-thrust belts. 
We present ZHe data for 10 samples along a strike-normal transect spanning the Central 
Appalachian foreland and ancestral orogenic core. Each section within the paper is partitioned 
into four sub-sections representing an along-transect physiographic province. From west to east, 
these provinces are the (1) Appalachian Plateau, (2) Valley and Ridge, (3) Blue-Ridge, and (4) 
Piedmont (Fig. 4). We start by drawing first-order inferences from sample-averaged ZHe dates 
and date-eU correlations. Next, we exploit existing structural, thermochronologic and maximum 
burial constraints to perform inverse thermal modeling of our ZHe dataset. Finally, we conclude 
with an overview of the across-transect trends in the timing and rates of exhumation. Results 
constrain spatially variable syn- and post-Alleghanian exhumation rates and augment the existing 
trove of structural and geochronologic data in the Appalachian Mountains.  
 
2. Geologic and Methodologic Background 
2.1 Geologic Background  
Our strike-normal transect traverses four major physiographic provinces within the 
Central Appalachians (Fig. 3): The Appalachian Plateau, Valley and Ridge, Blue Ridge, and 
Piedmont. The former two collectively form the Appalachian foreland, a structurally complex 
basin containing sediments eroded from the Taconic, Acadian and Alleghanian Mountains. The 
latter two comprise the primarily crystalline core of the Permian Alleghanian orogen (Faill, 
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1998). Here we detail a brief overview of the geologic history of each province to provide a 
foundation for the interpretation of thermochronologic results.  
 
2.1.1 Appalachian Plateau  
The Appalachian Plateau (Fig. 4) hosts sub-horizontal strata in the relatively undeformed 
western interior of the Appalachian foreland basin. The eastern portion of the Plateau exhibits 
long wavelength (15 km), low amplitude (~200 m) folds within Devonian and Carboniferous 
formations, formed by convergent stresses during the late stages (~270 Ma) of the Alleghanian 
Orogeny (Faill, 1997b; Evans et al., 2010). The western region remained relatively insulated 
from Alleghanian deformation and features sub-horizontal Upper Pennsylvanian and Permian 
sediments shed from the Alleghanian highlands (Reed et al., 2005). The Plateau currently 
exhibits incised gorges and high relief margins characteristic of a dissected plateau. The province 
is bounded to east by the Alleghanian deformation front, the westward extent of the large-scale 
thrust faults responsible for Permian deformation within the adjacent Valley and Ridge province 
(Quinlan and Beaumont, 1987; Evans et al., 2010).  
 
2.1.2 Valley and Ridge  
The Valley and Ridge province forms an archetypal fold-thrust belt within the eastern 
portion of the Appalachian foreland basin (Faill, 1998). Pennsylvanian through Ordovician 
formations, derived from the Taconic, Acadian and early Alleghanian orogens, outcrop in long 
wavelength (15 km), high amplitude (>2 km) thrust-faulted anticlines. Deformation was driven 
by the early Permian continent-continent convergence of Laurentia and Gondwana (Faill, 1998). 
As the Alleghanian deformation front propagated westward into the previously undeformed 
foreland, anticlines formed as surficial exposures of blind thrusts splays connected to a basal 
décollement, producing Permian paleo-relief that exceeded 4 km (Evans et al., 2010). The 
province is bordered to the east by the North Mountain fault, where Cambrian passive-margin 
sequences are thrust over foreland basin rocks (Horton et al., 2017). 
 
2.1.3 Blue Ridge 
The Blue Ridge province presently forms a prominent strike-parallel scarp extending 
from South Carolina to Northern Virginia (Horton et al., 2017). The western portion of the 
province consists of early Paleozoic siliciclastic rocks deposited along the Laurentian passive 
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margin, while the eastern portion is composed of flood basalts produced during Rodinian rifting, 
along with other crystalline rocks (Faill, 1998). The Blue Ridge is bounded to the east by the 
Brevard fault zone, a southeast-dipping, ~750 km structural boundary reactivated multiple times 
during the Paleozoic orogenic cycles, including an episode of late Alleghanian northwest-
trending dip-slip movement (Edelman et al., 1987). 
 
2.1.4 Piedmont  
The Piedmont comprises the low-relief crystalline core of the Appalachian orogen, and 
consists of an amalgamation of exotic terranes accreted during the Taconic and Alleghanian 
orogenies (Faill, 1997b). Rocks exhibit a complex fabric of deformation and metamorphism 
related to these mountain-building events, and are cut by numerous fault zones reactivated 
multiple times during the Paleozoic and Mesozoic (e.g. Kunk et al., 2005). 
 
2.2 Relevant Methods and Materials 
2.2.1 Zircon (U-Th)/He Thermochronology  
(U-Th)/He thermochronology relies on the thermally dependent diffusion of radiogenic 
daughter products from a mineral grain (Zeitler et al., 1987). Commonly dated minerals, 
including apatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH, F, Cl)2) and zircon (ZrSiO4), concentrate radiogenic isotopes 
of uranium (U), thorium (Th) and samarium (Sm) during crystallization, which decay to Pb and 
release α particles, or 4He nuclei, at a predictable rate into the mineral grain (Reiners, 2005). The 
diffusion rate of 4He depends on temperature, and as a rock cools during exhumation, diffusivity 
decreases and 4He is retained within the grain (Reiners, 2005). The temperature at which 4He is 
retained within the grain is known as the closure temperature (TC), and is typically between 140-
200°C for the zircon (U-Th)/He (ZHe) thermochronometer (Farley and Stockli, 2002). The (U-
Th)/He date, often interpreted to represent the time since a mineral cooled past its closure 
temperature, is calculated by measuring the U, Th, Sm and 4He concentration within a zircon 
grain (Reiners, 2005).  
  While the concept of closure temperature provides a useful approach to conceptualize 
thermally dependent diffusion, 4He diffusivity actually scales with temperature at a variable rate. 
This relationship is parameterized by the Arrhenius relationship, in which decreasing 
temperature is inversely proportional to the natural log of diffusivity (Reiners, 2005). In this 
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way, there is no single temperature at which 4He diffusion ceases completely, and thus no 
definitive closure temperature. Nonetheless, the “effective” closure temperature can still be 
defined as the temperature of a rock at the calculated (U-Th)/He date given monotonic cooling 
(Dodson et al, 1973). 
While diffusivity depends primarily on temperature, accumulated radiation damage also 
exerts a strong control on 4He diffusivity, causing TC for most minerals to evolve over time. 
(Shuster et al., 2006; Flowers et al., 2009; Shuster and Farley, 2009; Guenthner et al., 2013; 
Baughman et al., 2017). For ZHe thermochronology, radiation damage is thought to result from 
the build-up of U, Th and Sm α-decay tracks, and the total accumulated radiation damage of a 
grain, quantified as the alpha dose, depends on effective uranium concentration (eU, the 
weighted alpha-productivity; eU = [U] + 0.235 x [Th]) and the time over which radiation damage 
has accumulated. At low alpha doses, additional radiation damage in zircon may block fast c-axis 
parallel diffusion channels, inhibiting 4He diffusivity and increasing the effective TC  (Fig. 2, left 
of dotted line; Guenthner et al., 2013). As damage continues to accumulate, 4He diffusivity 
reaches a minimum and crosses the damage percolation threshold, after which a precipitous drop 
in TC is observed (Fig. 2, right of dotted line). This drop is driven by amorphous damage zones 
expanding as a volume fraction of the zircon crystal, providing fast diffusion lanes for 4He 
(Nasdala et al., 2004; Reiners, 2005; Guenthner et al., 2013).  
Radiation damage in zircon varies with eU, manifesting as either a positive or negative 
date-eU correlation between grains with the same thermal history (Fig. 2). After cooling through 
the radiation damage annealing zone, (~250-350°C; Ginster et al., 2019), grains with higher eU 
concentrations will accumulate greater radiation damage. When the sample finally cools through 
the partial helium retention zone (PRZ; 140-200°C), the temperature sensitivity of damaged 
(high-eU) grains will differ from those of non-damaged (low-eU) grains, causing differential 4He 
diffusion and a span in (U-Th)/He dates correlated to eU. Importantly, rapid exhumation will 
cool grains through their individual “closure temperatures” at a similar time, thereby producing a 
weaker date-eU correlation (Fig. 2, blue lines). In contrast, slow exhumation, or isothermal 
holding within the PRZ, will cause grains to cool through their individual “closure temperatures” 
as significantly different times, thus yielding a strong date-eU correlation (Fig. 2, yellow and 
green lines). In this way, first-order inferences about the t-T history of a sample can be deduced 
from date-eU correlations, which can then be further refined using thermal modeling software. In 
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zircon, while kinetic theory predicts a positive date-eU correlation at low amounts of radiation 
damage, in practice, sufficient radiation typically accumulates as to cross the damage percolation 
threshold and produce a negative date-eU correlation.  
Detrital thermochronology employing ZHe dating on sedimentary samples requires two 
important considerations. First, zircon grains within a sedimentary rock do not necessarily share 
the same pre-depositional thermal history, as individual grains may have different provenance. 
Consequently, interpretations exploiting the effect of radiation damage on He diffusivity require 
first demonstrating that individual grains share the same thermal history. This is typically 
completed by acquiring the U-Pb crystallization ages of individual grains within the same 
sample. Even if detrital grains share the same thermal history, a specific date-eU correlation still 
cannot necessarily diagnose a specific thermal history. This is because the calculated (U-Th)/He 
date represents a time-integrated sum of the partially lost relic helium accumulated prior to 
deposition and helium accumulated after deposition. Fig. 2, for example, demonstrates how the 
date-eU plot resulting from partially reheated sediments can mimic that of zircons experiencing 
slow exhumation, as reheating to the PRZ can generate a steep date-eU correlation akin to slow 
cooling. For these instances, outside geologic constraints, such as depositional ages, would 
enhance the accuracy of time-temperature histories returned by thermal models.  
(U-Th)/He dating also requires resolving the ejection of α particles outside of a grain 
(Farley et al., 1996). The energy released by an α decay event propels an α particle ~19 μm in a 
random direction, which constitutes a significant fraction of the grain radius (Reiners et al., 
2005). Thus, a sizable fraction of helium will be naturally lost from the grain, and calculating (U-
Th)/He dates without correcting for α-ejection would result in a younger date than expected, as 
the parent material (U and Th) remains within the grain while the daughter (4He) is lost. 
Modeling of α-ejection in apatite (Gautheron et al., 2012) and zircon (Ketcham et al., 2011) 
provides ejection correction factors (Ft), which are divided by the raw (U-Th)/He date to account 
for α loss. As grain radius increases, α loss will decrease, and Ft will increase towards 1. 
Correction factors are available for all seven crystal systems, including the orthorhombic zircon 
system, as well as for ellipsoidal, rounded grains (Ketcham et al., 2011). 
Exotic α-particle injection, uranium or thorium zonation, and error in grain size 
measurements introduce significant, unquantifiable uncertainty in the calculation of (U-Th)/He 
dates (e.g. Farley et al., 2002; Spiegel et al., 2009; Ault and Flowers, 2012). For this reason, a 
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10%, 2σ margin of error is typically applied to ZHe dates, an amount generally much higher than 
analytical uncertainty from the measurement of 4He, U, Th and Sm (e.g. Baughman and Flowers, 
2018). 
Thermal modeling software can validate first-order interpretations by matching time-
temperature histories to (U-Th)/He datasets. Within a single sample, grains with variable radii 
and eU will yield different (U-Th)/He dates, and thus record information about different portions 
of the sample’s thermal history. Software such as HeFTy (Ketcham, 2005), can help constrain 
possible thermal histories by compiling date, eU and radius correlations into potential thermal 
histories. Currently, (U-Th)/He apatite (Flowers et al., 2009) and zircon (Guenthner et al., 2013) 
radiation damage accumulation and annealing models (RDAAM; ZRDAAM) have been 
implemented in HeFTy, which allows for both forward and inverse modeling of AHe and ZHe 
datasets. Forward modeling permits the user to define any thermal history, and returns (U-
Th)/He dates calculated from those inputs. Inverse modeling allows the user to set geologic 
constraints, and run a Monte-Carlo search method to find acceptable- and good-fit thermal 
history paths that both match (U-Th)/He data and run through the given constraints. 
For ZHe dating, thermal modeling requires parameterizing the annealing kinetics of 
radiation damage in zircon. Initial work suggested that the annealing kinetics of radiation 
damage match known zircon fission track (ZFT) annealing kinetics, and the ZRDAAM employs 
ZFT annealing kinetics as a proxy for radiation damage annealing kinetics (Guenthner et al., 
2013). Subsequent work, however, indicates that radiation damage annealing likely requires 
higher temperatures than ZFT annealing, and that damage annealing depends in part on the total 
alpha dose (Ginster et al., 2019). For this reason, the ZRDAAM is poorly calibrated for grains 
with high alpha doses. 
 
2.2.2 Maximum Burial Indicators 
Maximum burial indicators, such as vitrinite reflectance (VR), conodont alteration 
indices (CAI) and fluid inclusion microthermometry, provide estimates of maximum thermal 
conditions necessary to reconstruct eroded basins, but unlike thermochronologic data do not 
document the specific timing of thermal conditions. VR uses the temperature-sensitive diagenetic 
alteration of vitrinite, a hydrocarbon mineral, to classify a maximum reheating temperature (Fig. 
1; Ruppert et al., 2012; Nielsen et al., 2017). CAI records a range in maximum temperature from 
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diagenetic changes in conodont fossil color (Epstein et al., 1976), although typically with less 
precision than VR data. Both are sensitive to reheating temperatures from ~100-300°C, typical of 
orogen-scale foreland basins experiencing >4 km of burial (Fig. 1). More recent fluid inclusion 
microthermometry yields high-precision temperature and pressure estimates (e.g. Reed et al., 
2005; Evans et al., 2010), providing robust overburden constraints as well as prior geothermal 
gradient estimates.  
 
2.3 Prior Thermal Constraints 
Within the Central Appalachians, along-strike lithology determines both the thermal 
history of the rock and the methods available to constrain its thermal history. Within the foreland 
basin, which includes the Appalachian Plateau and Valley and Ridge provinces, burial reheated 
sediments, while subsequent Alleghanian orogenesis exhumed and cooled sediments. 
Temperatures of maximum burial within these sedimentary formations can be accessed by 
maximum burial indicators, while the timing and rates of exhumation can be documented using 
thermochronology. Within the primarily crystalline Blue Ridge and Piedmont, however, 
maximum burial indicators are not available, and thermal reconstructions for these provinces are 
reliant on mid-to-low temperature thermochronometers (TC = ~50-500ºC). Here we provide an 
overview of prior thermal constraints, and identify a key question within each physiographic 
province we address using ZHe thermochronology.  
 
2.3.1 Appalachian Plateau  
Maximum burial indicators, including vitrinite reflectance (Ruppert et al., 2010; Reed et 
al., 2010) conodont alteration indices (Epstein et al., 1976) and fluid inclusion microthermometry 
(Reed et al., 2005 Evans et al., 2010;) from upper Pennsylvanian strata in the eastern portion of 
the Appalachian Plateau indicate that post-depositional reheating did not exceed 150°C. 
Assuming a geothermal gradient of 25°C/km (Evans et al., 2010) and a surficial temperature of 
20°C, maximum post-Carboniferous overburden within the province was less than 5 km. Reed et 
al. (2005) used two independent subsidence models to estimate that maximum burial occurred 
during the late stages of the Alleghanian Orogeny (~270 Ma). 
Within the thermochronologic record, the post-depositional, low-temperature thermal 
history of the Appalachian Plateau has been recorded using AFT dating, while pre-depositional  
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Figure 1. Temperature sensitivity of the apatite (U-Th)/He (AHe) and zircon (U-Th)/He (ZHe) 
partial helium retention zone (PRZ), and apatite fission track (AFT) and zircon fission track 
(ZFT) partial annealing zones (PAZ). The PRZ and PAZ correspond to the closure temperature 
“window” of these thermochronometers. Conodont alteration indices (CAI) classify a range of 
maximum burial temperatures through changes in conodont fossil color (Epstein et al., 1976). 
Vitrinite Reflectance (%R0) records maximum burial temperatures through diagenetic changes in 
hydrocarbon-bearing vitrinite. %R0 values are from the basin%R0 model of Nielsen et al., 
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Figure 2.  Date-effective uranium (eU) correlation predicted by the zircon radiation damage 
accumulation and annealing model (Guenthner et al., 2013) for three selected time-temperature 
histories (bottom left) representing the partial resetting of reheated sediments (green), isothermal 
holding within the ZHe helium partial retention zone (yellow) and rapid cooling (blue). All 
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cooling signatures remain unknown. Prior studies report Mesozoic (~200–100 Ma) AFT and 
AHe exhumation dates consistent with stable post-Alleghanian thermal conditions, and a 
potential post-rift acceleration of exhumation (Roden, 1991; Blackmer et al., 1994; Boettcher 
and Milliken, 1994; Reed et al., 2005). The post-rift increase in exhumation rates has been 
attributed to a thermal pulse of reheating after rifting (Roden,1991) or, more recently, to an 
isostatic response to rift-induced unloading (Reed et al., 2005; Blackmer et al., 1994). While 
these low-temperature thermochronologic dates document post-depositional cooling, the higher-
temperature pre-depositional cooling signatures of detrital zircons, which can be used as a tracer 
of provenance, is unknown. Our ZHe dataset will detail these higher-temperature pre-
depositional histories. 
 
2.3.2 Valley and Ridge 
Compared to the Appalachian Plateau, presently exposed strata were subject to 
significantly greater burial depths within the Valley and Ridge province, thereby requiring a 
greater magnitude of maximum overburden, as well as a greater magnitude of post-burial 
exhumation. Within the province, maximum burial temperatures depend on both across-strike 
location and relative stratigraphic position: Units adjacent to the crystalline core, as well as those 
located at stratigraphically lower positions, were both subject to greater burial compared to rocks 
located at structurally higher positions further west (Evans et al., 2010). Basin reconstructions 
and maximum burial indicators (Epstein et al., 1976; Quinlan and Beaumont, 1987; Repetski et 
al., 2008; Evans et al., 2010) suggest up to 12 km of Permian overburden over presently exposed 
Ordovician formations in the eastern region of the province, which tapers off to ~5 km of 
maximum paleo-burial within upper Devonian units further west, at the Appalachian Plateau–
Valley and Ridge structural boundary. Maximum burial depths and temperatures were likely 
achieved during the early Permian (~270-290 Ma), when strata were horizontal prior to 
Alleghanian fold-thrust deformation. 
Existing fission track thermochronologic dates within the Valley and Ridge bracket a 
significant temporal gap in the time-temperature history. ZFT dates within the Valley and Ridge 
(and elsewhere in the foreland) are not reset or partially reset by burial (Lakatos and Miller, 
1983; Johnsson, 1986; Roden et al., 1993; Montario and Garver, 2009), corroborating maximum 
burial indicators, but providing little information about the post-depositional exhumation history. 
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Lower-temperature AFT and AHe dates are similar to those in the Appalachian Plateau, and 
access accelerated post-rift exhumation (200-100 Ma) signatures, likely a result of flexural 
unloading (Roden, 1991; Blackmer et al., 1994). However, the thermal signature of Alleghenian 
orogenesis and Atlantic rifting are not clearly documented within the thermal record, and our 
mid-temperature ZHe dataset aims to bridge this thermal history gap. In particular, we will 
address the timing, rates, and across-orogen trends in cooling caused by these two key events.  
 
 
2.3.3 Blue Ridge  
 Existing thermochronology within the Blue Ridge province is limited, but preliminarily 
suggests a thermal discontinuity corresponding to a change in lithospheric structure. Naeser et al, 
(2016) report Precambrian (~600 Ma) ZFT dates not reset by burial within the sedimentary 
western Blue Ridge, but much younger 200-350 Ma dates from the crystalline eastern Blue 
Ridge. Geophysical data indicate that the province straddles a transition in lithospheric thickness 
from a thickened root beneath modern topography in the Valley-Ridge and Appalachian Plateau 
provinces, to a thinned lithosphere beneath the low-elevation Piedmont (Aragon et al., 2017; 
Evans et al., 2019; Byrnes et al., 2019). Mid-temperature ZHe data will address whether this 
change in lithospheric structure is reflected within the mid-temperature thermal history, as well 
as refine first-order ZFT interpretations with more detailed thermal modeling based on the effect 
of radiation damage on zircon He diffusivity.  
 
2.3.4 Piedmont  
Prior thermochronology within the crystalline Piedmont records a thermal history distinct 
from the foreland further west. Higher temperature muscovite (TC = 500 ± 50°C) and hornblende 
TC = 400 ± 50°C) 40Ar/39Ar dates are interpreted to document cooling from Taconic and Acadian 
metamorphism, respectively (Kunk et al., 2005). Syn-rift (220-180 Ma) titanite fission track (TC 
= 300 ± 25°C) and zircon fission track (TC = 250 ± 50°C) dates indicate a thermal pulse during 
rifting, potentially driven by a steepening of the thermal gradient up to 60°C/km (Kohn et al., 
1993; Steckler et al., 1993; Roden and Wintsch, 2002; Naeser et al., 2016), along with localized 
reactivation of Paleozoic thrust faults. AHe and AFT data are generally between 100 and 170 
Ma, suggesting relatively steady post-rift cooling (Spotila et al., 2004). Our ZHe data will bridge 
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the fission track thermal history gap to identify the magnitude of the syn-rift cooling signature, as 










(m) Formationb Ageb  
Physiographic 
Province Geologic Eventc 
CA1 427 ± 46 317 Kanawha Formation Pennsylvanian  Appalachian Plateau 
Erosion of early 
Alleghanian highlands 
CA2 403 ± 22 477 New River Formation Pennsylvanian  Appalachian Plateau 
Erosion of early 
Alleghanian highlands 
CA3 388 ± 34 1079 Kanawha Formation Pennsylvanian  Appalachian Plateau 
Erosion of early 
Alleghanian highlands 
CA4 324 ± 63 1291 Hampshire Formation Devonian  Appalachian Plateau 
Acadian clastic wedge 
sediments 
CA5 317 ± 19 1089 Capacon Formation Silurian  Valley and Ridge 
Post-Taconic 
deposition 
CA6 270 ± 42 794 Tuscarora Sandstone Silurian  Valley and Ridge 
Post-Taconic 
deposition 
CA7 259 ± 38 531 Chilhowee Group Cambrian  Blue Ridge 
Iapetus passive margin 
sedimentation 
CA8 163 ± 29 111 Potomac Terrane 
Neo- 
Proterozoic  Piedmont 
Iapetus sedimentation, 
later accretion 
CA 9  262 ± 12 925 McKenzie Formation Ordovician  Valley and Ridge 
Post-Taconic 
sedimentation 
CA 10 276 ± 41 677 Martinsburg Formation Silurian  Valley and Ridge 
Taconic clastic wedge 
sediments 
a Average ZHe date for 3-4 single-grain ZHe dates. Error = population standard deviation of all 
grains 
b Horton et al. (2017) 
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Figure 3. Topographic map of the study region displaying previously reported AFT (Roden, 1991) and ZFT (Naeser et al., 2016) 
dates, and sample-averaged ZHe dates from this study. ZHe samples from this study are colored corresponding to five selected 
groupings and are consistent in subsequent figures.  
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Figure 4. Geologic map of the study region, colored by depositional age (Horton et al., 2017). The boundaries of the Piedmont, Blue 
Ridge, Valley and Ridge, and Appalachian Plateau physiographic provinces, as well as the Alleghanian deformation front, are 
indicated by dashed lines.   
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3. Methods 
We collected 10 samples along a 250 km, orogen-normal transect across the Appalachian 
foreland basin and orogenic interior in West Virginia and Virginia (Fig. 3, 4; Table 1). Sampling 
sites access 1000 m of relief and span the Appalachian Plateau, Valley and Ridge, Blue Ridge 
and Piedmont physiographic provinces. Foreland basin units include Ordovician, Devonian and 
Pennsylvanian sandstones shed from high-energy highlands during the Taconic, Acadian and 
Alleghanian orogenies, respectively. The Blue Ridge sample is a Cambrian sandstone deposited 
on the Laurentian-Iapetus Ocean passive margin, and the Piedmont sample consists of a 
quartzofeldspathic schist of the Potomac terrane. The original intent of this study was to use 
apatite (U-Th/He) thermochronology to evaluate potential Cenozoic uplift in the Central 
Appalachian Mountains. Standard mineral separation techniques, however, resulted in extremely 
poor, non-datable apatite yields, which has been previously documented within the Appalachian 
foreland, and may be due to abrasion from foreland basin recycling (Roden, 1991; McKeon et 
al., 2014). 
(U-Th)/He analyses were conducted at the University of Colorado at Boulder 
Thermochronology Research and Instrumentation Laboratory (CU TRaIL). Zircon grains were 
isolated using standard mineral separation techniques and 3-5 suitable grains per sample were 
handpicked, photographed and measured under a Leica M165 binocular microscope, with an 
attached calibrated digital camera. Grains were put into a niobium packet, and placed into an ASI 
Alphachron He extraction line under vacuum (3 x 10-8 torr). To extract 4He gas, packets were 
heated twice with a diode laser to 800-1100°C. Released 4He was purified using SAES getter 
methods, spiked with 3He, and measured using a Balzers PrismaPlus GM6220 quadrupole mass 
spectrometer. After-degassing, grains were treated with 235U and 230Th tracers and dissolved 
using an acid vapor HF and HCl dissolution method. U and Th were measured on a 
ThermoFinnigan Element2 magnetic sector ICP-MS. Alpha ejection corrections factors for 
euhedral and ellipsoidal grains were calculated using orthorhombic and ellipsoidal geometry, 
respectively (Ketcham et al., 2011). For rounded sedimentary grains yielding ZHe dates older 
than deposition, special correction factors have been developed to account for abrasion during 
transport and deposition (Rahl et al., 2003). However, since Appalachian foreland basin 
formations have been subject to multiple episodes of basin-recycling (e.g. Park et al., 2010), it is 
unreasonable to pinpoint when abrasion occurred, and thus we only apply standard ellipsoidal 
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alpha-correction factors to non-reset rounded grains. We note, however, that ZHe dates for these 
samples may have a slightly older skew.  
 
4. Results 
Single grain ZHe data are reported in Table 2. Sample-averaged ZHe dates exhibit a clear 
younging trend towards the east, from 427 ± 46 Ma in the westernmost Appalachian Plateau to 
163 ± 29 in the easternmost Piedmont (Fig. 6). West of the Alleghanian deformation front (Fig. 
3), ZHe ages pre-date or span depositional ages, while east of the front, foreland ZHe dates post-
date depositional ages (Fig. 6). ZHe dates do not display a clear age-elevation relationship within 
any physiographic province.  
 
4.1 Appalachian Plateau 
Sample-averaged ZHe dates for Upper Pennsylvanian sandstones from the Appalachian 
Plateau range from 427 ± 46 to 388 ± 34 Ma, pre-date depositional ages (Fig 6, blue circles), and 
generally feature negative date-eU correlations (Fig 5a, orange circles). Sample CA1 displays a 
negative, gently sloped date-eU correlation spanning from 451 Ma at 189 ppm eU to 373 Ma at 
2012 ppm eU (Fig. 5, orange circles), while sample CA3 yields a slightly steeper negative date-
eU correlation from 432 Ma at 602 ppm eU to 398 Ma at 991 ppm eU (Fig. 5, bold orange 
circles). Sample CA2 exhibits an uncertain date-eU correlation, though eU is bounded between 
210 and 385 ppm, and the date-radius plot exhibits a positive date-radius trend (Fig. 5a, 5b, 
cross-hatched orange circles). In contrast to Pennsylvanian Appalachian Plateau rocks, a 
Devonian sandstone (Sample CA4) from the far eastern Appalachian Plateau, adjacent to the 
Alleghenian deformation front, features single-grain ZHe dates spanning the depositional age of 
the unit. This sample also exhibits a steep, negative date-eU correlation from 357 Ma at 267 ppm 
eU to 233 Ma at 511 ppm eU. 
 
4.2 Valley-Ridge  
All ZHe dates from the Valley Ridge (CA5-6, CA9-10) post-date depositional ages and 
feature primarily flat, negatively trending date-eU correlations. Depositional ages of samples 
become older towards the east, from Silurian to Ordovician, while ZHe dates display a slight 
eastward younging trend from 317 ± 19 to 262 ± 12 Ma. Sample CA6 and CA9 both exhibit  
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Figure 5. (a) Date-eU plots for all samples color-coded by region. Greyed-out grains in sample 
CA7 and CA5 represent dispersed ZHe dates excluded from subsequent analyses. (b) Date-
radius plot using the same color scheme as (a). Radius represents the average equivalent 










Figure 6. Sample-averaged ZHe dates across transect A-A’ in Fig. 4. Samples are color-coded 
by depositional age, corresponding to colored geologic period boxes. Error bars represent 2 
population standard deviations calculated using single-grain ZHe dates. The timing of regional 
geologic events are indicated on the right, and vertical bars delineate physiographic provinces 
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slightly positive and negative date-eU correlations, respectively, between 250-300 Ma and 197-
767 ppm eU (Fig. 5a, blue circles). Sample CA6 yields a slightly older ZHe single-grain date 
from 298 to 336 Ma, and a positive date-radius correlation (Fig. 5, cross-hatched blue circles) 
 
4.3 Western Blue Ridge 
Sample CA7, a Cambrian sandstone of the Chilhowee group, yields a sample-averaged 
ZHe date of 258 ± 38 Ma, and a gradually negative within-sample ZHe date-eU correlation. (Fig. 
5a, red circles). Both sample CA7 and Valley-Ridge sample CA6 feature an anomalously young 
ZHe grain of 217 and 208 Ma (Fig. 5a, faded circles), respectively, at eU values below 500 ppm. 
Photomicrographs indicate the presence of large, potentially U and Th poor inclusions, and these 
dates are excluded from subsequent analysis (Fig. S2). 
 
4.4 Piedmont  
A quartzofeldspathic schist from the Potomac terrane yields a sample-averaged ZHe date 
of 163 ± 29 Ma. Single-grain ZHe dates feature a flat, gradually negative date-eU correlation 
from 185 Ma at 87 ppm eU to 121 Ma at 1416 ppm eU, as well as a slightly positive date-radius 
correlation (Fig. 5, purple circles). 
 
5. Discussion 
Here we continue to partition sub-sections based on physiographic province. We first 
interpret our dataset using basic depositional constraints and zircon (U-Th)/He data systematics, 
including an analysis of date-eU correlations (5.1). Next, we employ detailed depositional and 
burial constraints to inverse model our ZHe data, and further constrain the timing and rates of 
burial and exhumation (5.2). We conclude with an along-transect description of trends in burial, 
Alleghanian exhumation rates, and rift-flank exhumation (5.3). 
 
5.1 Regional interpretations from zircon (U-Th)/He data 
5.1.1. Appalachian Plateau  
ZHe results from three sandstones within the Appalachian Plateau (CA1, CA2, CA3), 
west of the Alleghanian deformation front, pre-date Pennsylvanian depositional ages (Fig. 6, 
blue circles), indicating that burial temperatures did not reset ZHe dates. This constraint requires
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CA4 r 134.2 83.3 46.98 2.26 434.73 10.02 257.89 7.78 4.15 0.38 495.3 677.085 1.981 0.593 248.11 5.00 0.747 329.67 13.17 
Lat: 38.4758 e 131.1 71.3 40.37 1.96 314.62 4.12 227.80 2.89 1.81 0.60 368.2 556.297 1.906 0.724 273.71 3.15 0.721 376.06 8.67 
Long: -79.6998 e 123.7 62.5 36.46 1.49 418.85 9.28 391.11 3.49 8.19 0.58 510.8 453.973 1.699 0.934 162.54 2.93 0.692 233.46 8.39 
 e 170.2 60.6 38.55 2.20 222.27 6.72 188.39 3.42 2.87 0.39 266.5 374.549 1.526 0.848 254.99 6.35 0.707 357.17 18.00 
CA3 e 159.3 70.7 42.29 2.56 903.08 18.32 374.71 13.52 5.47 0.57 991.1 1621.453 5.753 0.415 295.61 5.48 0.735 398.35 14.84 
Lat: 38.6171 r 169.9 67.8 39.94 1.87 711.24 25.34 275.45 5.16 14.34 1.47 776.0 1091.560 3.724 0.387 255.09 8.12 0.705 358.11 22.16 
Long: -80.1076 r 122.9 77.7 42.71 1.76 525.79 11.80 328.24 3.64 2.75 0.33 602.9 1054.492 3.052 0.624 315.60 6.06 0.722 432.48 16.35 
 r 162.6 85.3 49.24 2.86 827.83 11.12 268.54 2.60 4.14 0.36 890.9 1375.911 4.345 0.324 279.43 3.50 0.761 364.49 9.06 
CA2 r 206.6 85.9 50.09 3.62 183.38 3.35 114.25 1.68 0.79 0.16 210.2 367.428 1.175 0.623 315.39 5.00 0.762 410.24 12.78 
Lat:  38.4805 r 202.0 85.2 50.79 3.56 205.57 10.42 104.61 1.18 1.71 0.40 230.2 419.408 1.662 0.509 328.36 14.46 0.766 424.70 37.04 
Long:  -80.4541 e 233.4 72.5 47.27 4.50 347.58 6.28 135.65 1.10 2.94 0.18 379.5 651.653 1.744 0.390 309.89 5.04 0.761 403.45 13.32 
 e 166.5 63.3 39.83 2.31 242.83 4.87 94.41 1.36 1.60 0.28 265.0 396.988 1.559 0.389 271.27 4.96 0.720 373.17 13.83 
CA1 r 101.8 46.1 27.05 0.52 538.99 16.46 281.78 7.20 8.02 1.49 605.2 885.343 6.139 0.523 265.09 7.26 0.572 455.39 23.54 
Lat:  38.6111 r 74.1 47.2 26.48 0.40 1863.99 21.11 632.83 7.37 56.70 46.69 2012.7 2368.147 11.574 0.340 214.13 2.42 0.565 373.42 8.05 
Long:  -80.5656 r 87.4 47.7 27.57 0.48 140.97 3.87 163.59 2.47 8.37 1.17 179.4 259.983 1.023 1.160 262.78 5.64 0.571 452.35 18.46 
CA5 r 197.2 118.2 67.00 6.68 170.51 1.88 99.07 3.82 5.38 0.64 193.8 297.509 0.980 0.581 277.89 3.05 0.822 336.35 7.38 
Lat:  38.4247 r 273.1 103.3 62.47 7.09 179.10 5.51 178.11 3.33 14.56 0.68 221.0 312.553 0.991 0.994 256.57 6.30 0.807 316.34 15.40 
Long:  -79.5986 r 172.3 111.5 62.38 5.20 165.86 4.54 116.20 5.39 9.11 0.55 193.2 257.270 1.411 0.701 241.83 5.88 0.808 297.78 14.43 
CA6 e 139.1 65.3 38.68 1.87 382.70 5.99 179.54 2.42 3.19 0.37 424.9 493.065 1.562 0.469 211.30 2.97 0.712 294.59 8.31 
Lat:  38.3582 e 155.3 66.8 40.87 2.30 180.91 5.82 68.01 1.32 35.93 65.05 196.9 164.421 0.451 0.376 152.63 4.41 0.727 208.79 12.15 
Long:  -79.5496 r 155.4 96.5 54.09 3.50 413.53 15.33 273.11 7.81 4.45 0.35 477.7 610.506 2.412 0.660 232.31 7.33 0.779 296.39 18.55 
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A  e = euhedral, r = rounded  
B  Equivalent spherical radius  
C Effective uranium concentration. eU = [U] + 0.235 * [Th]. 
D Population 2σ analytical uncertainty from measurement of U, Th, Sm and He 
E Alpha correction factor of Ketcham et al. (2011) assuming euhedral (e) orthorhombic or (r) ellipsoidal geometry 
 r 180.5 91.4 53.43 3.67 178.25 1.83 133.45 6.96 2.77 0.35 209.6 254.631 0.943 0.749 221.04 2.68 0.776 283.24 6.81 
CA7 e 198.5 58.3 38.25 2.50 374.91 5.14 119.54 4.85 1.29 0.33 403.0 341.637 1.242 0.319 155.14 2.05 0.710 217.30 5.79 
Lat:  38.0405 e 162.2 63.9 39.65 2.25 801.99 14.80 532.72 9.05 4.67 0.67 927.2 1036.727 4.816 0.664 203.76 3.32 0.716 282.38 9.26 
Long:  -78.8738 r 103.8 60.6 34.50 0.93 1626.00 31.21 903.45 15.01 28.81 1.05 1838.3 1580.936 7.367 0.556 157.33 2.70 0.659 237.02 7.91 
 r 95.9 64.5 35.77 0.97 561.82 16.58 373.12 17.22 10.14 1.28 649.5 717.263 3.210 0.664 201.27 5.21 0.670 297.92 15.09 
CA8 e 339.6 96.7 60.65 11.19 80.49 1.19 29.31 0.63 0.48 0.06 87.4 72.068 0.285 0.364 150.99 2.09 0.812 185.45 5.12 
Lat:  37.9839 e 243.2 142.9 78.65 14.02 168.28 1.68 88.73 1.04 0.67 0.08 189.1 153.109 0.344 0.527 148.23 1.33 0.853 173.40 3.11 
Long:  -78.3109 e 219.7 117.3 63.94 8.46 196.16 2.65 104.63 3.06 1.15 0.09 220.7 171.883 0.680 0.533 142.65 1.81 0.820 173.43 4.37 
 r 160.1 83.2 48.41 2.70 1302.76 20.08 482.57 18.39 7.58 0.47 1416.2 704.305 2.517 0.370 91.53 1.33 0.756 120.70 3.45 
CA9 r 99.8 54.4 28.47 0.66 404.28 11.36 626.69 9.51 38.29 2.57 551.6 431.592 1.483 1.55 143.25 5.9 0.582 244.12 9.06 
Lat:  37.5422 r 86.95 55.15 28.89 0.6 176.73 11.83 124.32 4.37 1.42 0.76 205.9 219.436 0.749 0.703 194.33 21.72 0.595 322.81 33.43 
Long:  -80.3538 r 84.8 65.1 33.31 0.83 216.37 3.95 243.46 3.95 10.42 2.79 273.6 253.088 0.647 1.125 169.05 4.94 0.642 261.05 7.25 
CA10 e 80.1 43.95 24.72 0.45 727.17 25.56 183.84 8.19 2.92 3.06 770.4 601.668 2.445 0.253 143.08 9.3 0.571 248.1 15.77 
Lat:  38.0495 e 81.55 47.75 25.65 0.51 433.34 18.32 113.46 4.33 2.45 3.15 460 416.159 2.152 0.262 165.4 12.9 0.584 279.97 21.06 
Long:  -79.7949 




that post-depositional reheating did not exceed ~140˚C, the upper bound of ZHe PRZ, thereby 
imposing a ceiling on the amount of post-Pennsylvanian burial in the Appalachian Plateau 
originating from Alleghanian clastic input. Likewise, ZHe dates not reset by burial limit the 
magnitude of unroofing after maximum burial temperatures were achieved, as significant post-
burial exhumation would produce surficial exposures of rocks yielding ZHe dates fully reset by  
burial temperatures. Assuming a geothermal gradient of 25ºC/km, consistent with geothermal 
gradient reconstructions from microthermometry and barometry (Evans et al., 2010), post 
depositional burial and exhumation did not exceed 4.8 km.  
 A flat to slightly negative date-eU correlation for non-reset Appalachian Plateau samples 
likely reflects the rapid pre-depositional Devonian cooling of zircon grains (Fig. 5a, orange 
circles), and may indicate provenance from re-worked foreland basin strata. A gradually-
negative date-eU correlation indicates moderate to fast-cooling through the ZHe PRZ of 140-
200˚C at the calculated ZHe date, as individual grains do not have sufficient time to develop 
differential helium loss based on a span in eU (Fig. 2, blue line). Rapid Devonian cooling 
signatures of zircons presently within Pennsylvanian strata are consistent with the Alleghanian 
uplift and erosion of Acadian or Taconic clastic wedges, which likely contain syn-orogenically 
cooled zircons, and the westward re-deposition of these grains within Pennsylvanian formations. 
Indeed, detrital zircon U-Pb studies report a significant proportion of Acadian and Taconic age 
zircons in Mississippian and Pennsylvanian formations within the Appalachian Plateau (Park et 
al., 2010), including Pottsville group sandstones, which includes the Kanawha formation (CA2) 
and New River Formation (CA1, CA3; Gray and Zeitler, 1997).  
Single-grain ZHe ages for sample CA4 (4 grains; 376-233 Ma), a Devonian sandstone 
from the far eastern Appalachian Plateau, span the depositional age, indicating partial resetting 
by burial temperatures (Fig. 6). Partial resetting is also consistent with a steep date-eU 
correlation, a result of the differential accumulation of radiation damage prior to reheating, and a 
subsequent span in single-grain temperature sensitivities correlated to eU (Fig. 2, green line). 
During maximum burial temperatures, prior to Alleghanian deformation, isotherms were parallel 
to stratigraphy, and thus Devonian sandstones were subject to greater burial than Pennsylvanian 
units presently exposed further west (Roden, 1991; Roden et al., 1993, Evans et al., 2010). 
Disregarding stratigraphic constraints, burial was also greater towards the east due to a greater 




The present exposure of this Devonian sample previously subject to significantly greater burial 
thereby requires that a greater magnitude of post-depositional exhumation has occurred towards 
the east. This partially reset ZHe sample cannot independently document the timing of this 
exhumation, however, as the date reflects the time-integrated sum of partially diffused pre-
depositional relic helium and post-depositional accumulated helium. Nonetheless, partial 
resetting imposes a narrow window on the maximum post-depositional reheating temperature, 
corresponding to the lower range of the ZHe PRZ (~140-180ºC). 
 
5.1.2 Valley and Ridge  
All ZHe dates for Silurian and Ordovician formations in the Valley and Ridge post-date 
burial (Fig. 6; N = 4; 262 ± 12 Ma to 317 ± 19 Ma), indicating full post-depositional reheating 
exceeding ~200ºC, the upper bound of ZHe PRZ. Complete resetting results from both 
structurally lower positions during maximum burial temperatures, below the thick Devonian 
Acadian clastic wedge, and significant clastic input adjacent to the ancestral orogenic hinterland. 
Moreover, compared to non-reset ZHe dates of Pennsylvanian rocks in the Appalachian Plateau, 
the modern exposure of Ordovician and Silurian formations previously subject to greater burial 
requires a greater magnitude of post-depositional exhumation.  
Indeed, ZHe dates coeval with Alleghanian orogenesis, in concert with flat-date-eU 
correlations (Fig. 5, blue circles), suggests rapid syn-Alleghanian cooling of the Valley and 
Ridge. Flat date-eU correlations developed as grains quickly cooled through the ZHe PRZ during 
Alleghanian exhumation, yielding a similar date across a span in single-grain temperature 
sensitivities (Fig. 2, blue line). In particular, samples CA9 and CA5 exhibit flat date-eU 
correlations consistent with Permian uplift and deformation in the Valley and Ridge. This 
cooling estimate follows independent structural conclusions suggesting mid-Permian 
deformation of the Valley and Ridge, and the subsequent erosion of thickened topography (Faill, 
1998; Evans et al., 2010), although a reset late Pennsylvanian ZHe date (Sample CA6; 317 ± 19 
Ma) is notably older than prior estimates for the initiation of fold-thrust deformation in the 
foreland.  
 




A Cambrian passive margin sandstone from the western Blue Ridge yields a reset ZHe 
date also contemporaneous with Alleghanian orogenesis (259 ± 38 Ma). Similar to foreland basin 
samples in the Valley and Ridge province, this fully-reset date captures a syn-orogenic 
exhumation signature as the Alleghanian deformation front propagated westward and previously 
deposited sedimentary formations were exhumed. Indeed, a fairly flat, negatively trending date-
eU correlation, maintained up to eU values of 1838 ppm (Fig. 5, red circles), suggests 
significant, rapid cooling through the ZHe PRZ during late Permian deformation. 
 
5.1.4 Piedmont 
A quartzofeldspathic schist from the interior Piedmont yields a Jurassic ZHe date of 163 
± 29 Ma, significantly younger than a 259 Ma date in the Blue Ridge only ~60 km to the west. In 
agreement with previously reported Mesozoic ZFT dates in the Piedmont (Naeser et al., 2016), 
the flat, slightly negative date-eU correlation of this sample indicates significant post-rift 
cooling, likely resulting from two linked mechanisms: First, rift-induced lithospheric thinning 
likely drove rift-flank uplift and subsequent exhumation inboard of the rift-margin immediately 
after rifting (~200-150 Ma), as illustrated by the presence “great escarpments” along rift 
shoulders (Spotila et al., 2004). Second, lithospheric thinning elevates the geothermal gradient, 
estimated at 55-60°C/km within the Piedmont at ~200 Ma (Kunk et al., 2005), before eventually 
returning to more standard crustal geothermal gradients below 30°C/km. This post-rift ZHe 
cooling date therefore represents both an erosion-induced exhumation response to newly uplifted 
topography, as well as the relaxation of isotherms following rifting. 
 
5.2 Thermal Modeling  
Inverse thermal modeling of ZHe data was performed using the ZRDAAM (Guenthner et 
al., 2013) implemented in HeFTy (Ketcham, 2005), applying four types of thermal constraints in 
which time-temperature paths are forced to take into account: (1) The timing of deposition, (2) 
the timing and temperature range of maximum burial, (3) existing thermochronologic data and 
(4) detrital zircon U-Pb ages. All foreland thermal models begin at 400°C at 1000 Ma, consistent 
with studies reporting Grenville zircon U-Pb crystallization ages for >90% of zircons within 
Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian formation (Park et al., 2010) The Upper Pennsylvanian 




Paleozoic zircons (Gray and Zeitler, 1997), potentially distorting thermal models based on a 
shared thermal history. For depositional constraints, we employ depositional ages of Horton et 
al., (2017) and a presumed surficial temperature of 20°C. We include boxes requiring cooling 
beneath the AFT closure temperature of ~120°C for dates reported by Roden (1991), if available. 
We base maximum burial temperatures on loose constraints from previously reported conodont 
alteration and vitrinite reflectance indices for the selected formations. A complete description of 
our modeling approach and sources of external data is detailed in Table 3.  
We apply a Permian temporal constraint on maximum burial temperatures within the 
Appalachian Plateau, Valley and Ridge and Blue Ridge, in agreement with independent basin-
reconstructions (Faill, 1998) subsidence estimates from stratigraphic thickness and AHe 
thermochronology (Reed et al., 2005), K-Ar dates of bentonite illitization (Elliot and Aronson, 
1987) and a 246 Ma AFT cooling date in the Valley and Ridge provinces (Roden, 1991). These 
data suggest that the maximum burial temperatures were achieved during the early phases of the 
Alleghanian Orogeny, as hinterland uplift input additional material on flat-lying basin sediments, 
which were subsequently exhumed in the later Permian as the Alleghanian deformation front 
propagated westward (Faill, 1997b). Alternatively, limited evidence suggests that maximum 
burial in the eastern portion of the foreland may have been achieved during Alleghanian over-
thrusting of Piedmont-type allochthonous terranes (Lewis and Hower, 1990), or through the syn-
Alleghanian circulation of orogenic fluids (Oliver, 1986; Boettcher and Milliken, 1994). 
Nonetheless, both of these alternate mechanisms would produce maximum burial temperatures 
during the mid-Permian peak of Alleghanian deformation. 
 
5.2.1 Appalachian Plateau 
 Good-fit HeFTy inverse thermal model paths for Pennsylvanian Appalachian Plateau 
samples (CA1, CA2, CA3; Fig. 7, Fig S1) suggest three conclusions: First, samples likely 
accumulated radiation damage below 200ºC from 1 Ga to 500 Ma. Second, samples rapidly 






Figure 7. (a) HeFTy (Ketcham, 2005) inverse thermal model results for sample CA3 from the 
Appalachian Plateau. Time-temperature paths are forced through boxes corresponding to known 
thermal and temporal constraints of deposition and burial. Acceptable-fit paths are green, good-
fit paths are purple, and the best-fit path is orange. For a full description of model parameters and 
assumptions, see Table 3. (b) Single-grain ZHe date plotted against effective uranium (eU). 
Grains from Appalachian Plateau samples are displayed in orange, with sample CA3 bolded and 
all other data colored gray. The orange line indicates the date-eU correlation predicted by the 
best-fit time-temperature path for sample CA3 in (a). (c) Sample-averaged ZHe dates across the 








Figure 8. (a) HeFTy (Ketcham, 2005) inverse thermal model results for sample CA4 from the 
far eastern Appalachian Plateau. Time-temperature paths are forced through boxes corresponding 
to known thermal and temporal constraints of deposition and burial. Acceptable-fit paths are 
light green, good-fit paths are purple, and the best-fit path is dark green. For a full description of 
model parameters and assumptions, see Table 3. (b) Single-grain ZHe date plotted against 
effective uranium (eU). Grains sample CA4 are displayed in green, and all other data is colored 
gray. The green path indicates the date-eU correlation predicted by the best-fit time-temperature 
path for sample CA4 in (a). (c) Sample-averaged ZHe dates across the transect, with sample CA4 








Figure 9. (a) HeFTy (Ketcham, 2005) inverse thermal model results for sample CA9 from the 
Valley and Ridge physiographic province. Time-temperature paths are forced through boxes 
corresponding to known thermal and temporal constraints of deposition and burial. Acceptable-
fit paths are green, good-fit paths are purple, and the best-fit path is blue. For a full description of 
model parameters and assumptions, see Table 3. (b) Single-grain ZHe date plotted against 
effective uranium (eU). Grains from samples in the Valley and Ridge province are displayed in 
blue, with sample CA9 bolded and all other data colored gray. The blue line indicates the date-
eU correlation predicted by the best-fit time-temperature path for sample CA9 in (a). (c) Sample-
averaged ZHe dates across the transect, with Valley and Ridge samples circled in red. Sample 







Figure 10. (a) HeFTy (Ketcham, 2005) inverse thermal model results for sample CA7 from the 
Blue Ridge physiographic province. Time-temperature paths are forced through boxes 
corresponding to known thermal and temporal constraints of deposition and burial. Acceptable-
fit paths are green, good-fit paths are purple, and the best-fit path is red. For a full description of 
model parameters and assumptions, see Table 3. (b) Single-grain ZHe date plotted against 
effective uranium (eU). Grains from sample CA7 are displayed in red, and all other data is 
colored gray. The red line indicates the date-eU correlation predicted by the best-fit time-
temperature path for sample CA7 in (a). (c) Sample-averaged ZHe dates across the transect, with 







Figure 11. (a) HeFTy (Ketcham, 2005) inverse thermal model results for sample CA8 from the 
Piedmont physiographic province. Acceptable-fit paths are green, and the best-fit thermal history 
path is shown in purple. For a full description of model parameters and assumptions, see Table 3. 
(b) Single-grain ZHe date plotted against effective uranium (eU). Grains from sample CA8 are 
displayed in purple, and all other data is colored gray. The purple line indicates the date-eU 
correlation predicted by the best-fit time-temperature path for sample CA8 in (a). (c) Sample-
averaged ZHe dates across the transect, with sample CA8 circled in red. Sample color 





although precise timing and rates of this cooling event are uncertain given the blanket 10% error  
on ZHe dates. Third, post-deposition reheating temperature did not exceed 150ºC, indicating the 
dates are not reset by reheating temperatures. Good-fit HeFTy inverse thermal model paths for 
sample CA4 from the far eastern Appalachian Plateau (Fig. 8) require post-depositional 
reheating temperature between 150-180°C, and suggest relatively stable post-depositional 
thermal conditions. While the pre-depositional history is largely unconstrained, the model prefers 
time-temperature paths in which radiation damage accumulates for >500 Ma prior to deposition 
at temperatures below 250ºC. 
 
5.2.2 Valley and Ridge 
 Good-fit HeFTy inverse thermal model paths for sample CA9 from the central Valley and 
Ridge record a rapid syn-Alleghanian cooling event. Best-fit paths for this thermal model 
indicate cooling below 140ºC by 250 Ma, and require long-term average exhumation rates of at 
least 1.5ºC/Myr from 300 to 250 Ma (calculated using the slope between highest temperature 
path at 300 Ma and the lowest temperature path at 250 Ma). From 250 Ma to 150 Ma, this model 
also records a period of stable post-Alleghanian thermal conditions. Both rapid Alleghanian 
cooling and stable post-rift conditions are also present within other Valley-Ridge thermal model 
outputs (Fig. S1).  
 
5.2.3 Blue Ridge 
Best-fit and good-fit HeFTy inverse model paths for Blue Ridge sample CA7 (Fig. 10) 
indicate a rapid exhumation pulse at ~280 Ma, coeval with the early phases of Alleghanian 
orogenesis, and require cooling to below 100ºC by 200 Ma. The model does not constrain time-
temperature paths prior to maximum burial. Assuming a maximum burial depth of 220ºC at 290 
Ma (Evans et al., 2010), and using the maximum and minimum temperatures of good-fit model 
paths at 200 Ma (40-100ºC), average exhumation rates during this period were 1.3-2.0ºC/Myr. 
 
5.2.4 Piedmont  
 Best-fit and acceptable-fit thermal model paths for Piedmont sample CA8 indicate rapid 
exhumation coeval with rifting, and require cooling below 120ºC by 120 Ma. Using a previously 




and minimum temperatures of acceptable fit thermal model paths at 120 Ma, average exhumation 
rates during this period was between 2.3 and 3.4ºC/Myr.  
 
5.3 Across-transect exhumation trends 
5.3.1 Burial Trends within the Appalachian Foreland. 
The eastward increase in maximum burial temperatures, from <140ºC in the 
Pennsylvanian Appalachian Plateau, to 150-180°C in the eastern Devonian Appalachian Plateau,  
and >180°C in the Valley Ridge and Blue Ridge, is good agreement with prior VR, CAI, fluid 
homogenization and coal rank maximum temperature indicators (e.g. Epstein et al., 1976; Reed 
et al., 2005; Repetski et al., 2008; Evans et al., 2010; Ruppert et al., 2012), and reflects 
differential burial based on stratigraphy (Fig. 12). When maximum burial temperatures were 
attained in the early Permian, the basin remained undeformed (Evans, et al., 2010), and 
isotherms were parallel to horizontal stratigraphy. Consequently, Ordovician and Silurian rocks 
presently exposed in the eastern foreland were subject to significantly greater depths and 
maximum temperatures of burial than Devonian and Pennsylvanian samples further west. Hotter 
maximum burial in the eastern foreland may also result from short-lived pulses of orogenic fluids 
during Permian fold and thrust development. (Faill, 1998; Boettcher and Milliken, 1994).  
 
5.3.2 Alleghanian exhumation in the foreland  
Thermal models provide evidence that the magnitude and rates of syn- and post-
Alleghanian exhumation in the foreland (Appalachian Plateau and Valley and Ridge provinces) 
were greatest towards the east. Within the Blue Ridge and Valley and Ridge, thermal models 
constrain a rapid Permian cooling pulse of at least 1.5ºC/Ma. In contrast, thermal models for 
samples from the Appalachian Plateau do not document Alleghanian cooling, as these dates are 
either not reset or partially reset by post-deposition burial. These observations indicate that rapid 
Alleghanian exhumation exposed older, Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian formations in the 
eastern Valley and Ridge, which were previously subject to significant burial, but did not drive 
substantial unroofing in the Appalachian Plateau. This interpretation is consistent with an 
erosional response to Alleghanian crustal thickening within the Valley and Ridge fold-thrust belt.  
 Within fully reset rocks from the Valley and Ridge and Blue Ridge provinces, thermal 






Figure 12. Composite time-temperature paths of five selected regions, the Pennsylvanian 
Appalachian Plateau (yellow), eastern Devonian Appalachian Plateau (green), central Valley and 
Ridge (blue), Blue Ridge (Red) and Piedmont (purple). The lower right map indicates the 
location and color of each region. Solid lines within thermal history paths represent segments 
constrained using ZHe dates from this study, while dashed segments are constrained or inferred 
from other techniques. The recent (<100 Ma) thermal history of each region is beyond the 










magnitude and rates of syn-orogenic exhumation increase towards the east. During maximum 
burial, likely occurring around 290 Ma, (Elliot and Aronson, 1987; Blackmer et al., 1994; Reed 
et al., 2005) prior basin reconstructions indicate 8 km of overburden above Silurian strata in the 
central Valley and Ridge (Sample CA9), and 12 km of overburden above Cambrian strata in the 
western Blue Ridge (Sample CA7; Evans et al., 2010), corresponding to maximum burial 
temperatures of 220ºC and 320ºC, respectively (Assuming a 20ºC surface temperature and a 
geothermal gradient of 25ºC/km). Thermal models for both samples indicate cooling below at 
least 160ºC by 250 Ma. Between 290 and 240 Ma, these data suggest a minimum of 180ºC of 
cooling (average rate of 4.5ºC/Myr) within the western Blue Ridge, and a minimum of 100ºC of 
cooling (average rate of 2ºC/Myr) within the Silurian Valley and Ridge.  
The rates of past exhumation can function as a tracer of topographic relief, and 
decreasing magnitude and rates of Alleghanian exhumation towards the west may indicate that 
relief was initially concentrated within the eastern foreland and crystalline hinterland. As this 
elevated terrain, which may have been Andean in scale (Fluteau et al., 2001), eroded, a flexural 
response to unloading drove exhumation along the eastern portion of the foreland, which was 
likely sustained by a thick crustal root (Blackmer et al., 1994). The magnitude of post-
Alleghanian unroofing within the Piedmont is not recorded by our data, as ZHe dates here reflect 
post-rift cooling. 
 
5.3.3 Post-orogenic rift-shoulder exhumation 
Thermal models record a rapid post-rift cooling event at ~150 Ma within the Piedmont, 
which we attribute to rift-flank exhumation and the post-rift relaxation of the geothermal 
gradient. Acceptable-fit thermal model paths constrain cooling rates of 2.3-3.4°C/Myr between 
220 and 120 Ma, in good agreement with previously reported zircon and titanite fission track 
studies within the Piedmont (Kohn et al., 1993; Kunk et al., 2005), and correlated to a 
documented pulse of offshore sedimentation (Poag and Sevon, 1989; Pazzaglia and Brandon, 
1996) 
In contrast, thermal models within the Valley and Ridge and Blue Ridge provinces appear 
to show stable syn-rift thermal conditions. Thermal models for sample CA7 and CA9 within the 
Blue Ridge and Valley and Ridge, respectively, both require cooling beneath 140°C by 250 Ma, 




thermochronometer. Within the Valley and Ridge, AFT dates are generally 170 Ma or younger 
(Roden, 1991), suggesting that averaged Triassic cooling rates in the foreland were likely 
<0.3°C/Myr. Remarkably stable post-orogenic, syn-rift thermal conditions indicate that rift-
induced cooling was concentrated outboard of the foreland within Piedmont terranes. 
Intriguingly, stable syn-rift thermal conditions may indicate that topographic relief within the 
foreland did not develop until after the Jurassic, as fast cooling would be expected in rugged, 
elevated terrain. Reed et al. (2005) detail a similarly slow post-orogenic early Mesozoic cooling 
rate of 0.5°C/Myr further inland within the Appalachian Plateau. An accelerated post-rift pulse 
of exhumation recorded in mid-Mesozoic AFT and AHe dates within the Valley Ridge and 
Appalachian Plateau provinces (Roden, 1991; Reed et al., 2005; Boettcher and Milliken, 1994; 
Blackmer et al., 1994) dates the cessation of stable thermal conditions, likely driven by a flexural 
response to rift-induced lithospheric thinning, although it is unclear why this cooling signal is 
significantly delayed after the initiation of extension.   
Less than 60 km separate the 259 Ma western Blue Ridge sample from the 163 Ma 
Piedmont sample, and thermal models record divergent syn-rift thermal histories for each 
respective sample. This discontinuity within the Blue Ridge was previously noted in a ZFT study 
by Naeser et al. (2016), who exploited it as a tracer of provenance of coastal plain sediments. 
Our more detailed thermal models suggest rift-flank exhumation may have been accommodated 
along a structural boundary between the Blue Ridge and Piedmont. In this interpretation, 
lithospheric thinning, and thermal doming of topography immediately inboard on the rift-margin 
causes movement along faults within the western Piedmont, perhaps at sutures between terranes 
or the structural contact of Precambrian basement and Cambrian passive-margin sediments. 
Alternatively, the lack of a syn-rift exhumation signal within the foreland could result from a 
geographically limited elevated geotherm concentrated along the outer rift margin. Higher 
resolution ZHe data across the Blue Ridge and Piedmont is needed to evaluate these hypotheses. 
 
Conclusions  
We report nine detrital and one crystalline zircon (U-Th)/He date(s) from a strike-normal 
transect spanning the Appalachian Plateau, Valley and Ridge, Piedmont and Blue Ridge 




exploiting the effect of radiation damage on He diffusivity, along with prior geochronologic and 
structural constraints, support the following conclusions: 
 
1. Within the Appalachian Plateau province, detrital ZHe dates not reset by burial within 
Upper Pennsylvanian sandstones record rapid pre-depositional cooling coeval with the 
Taconic and Acadian orogenies, thereby suggesting provenance from the early 
Alleghanian reworking of pre-Carboniferous foreland basin strata. 
2. Within the Valley and Ridge and Blue Ridge provinces, fully reset ZHe dates are 
contemporaneous with Alleghanian orogenesis and display flat date-effective uranium 
correlations. This result is consistent with rapid Alleghanian exhumation during fold-
thrust deformation, the magnitude and rates of which increase towards the east. 
3. Within the Valley-Ridge province, existing AFT dates are generally >100 Ma younger 
than our ZHe dates, reflecting a prolonged period of relatively stable post-Alleghanian 
thermal conditions from ~260 to 160 Ma.  
4. Within the Blue Ridge province, a 163 ± 29 Ma ZHe date exhibiting a flat date-effective 
uranium correlation suggests rapid cooling after Atlantic rifting, likely driven by rift-
flank uplift and the lessening of the geothermal gradient.  
5. The ~100 Ma difference in ZHe dates between adjacent Blue Ridge and Piedmont 
samples is consistent with geophysical data indicating a thinned lithosphere beneath the 
Piedmont, and may suggest that rift-induced uplift was accommodated along existing 



















Table 3. HeFTy thermal modeling constraints and source data, adapted from Flowers, 2015. 
1. Thermochronologic Data 
Samples and data used in models 
Appalachian Plateau (Fig. 7a), 4 ZHe dates, 1 sample: CA3 
Eastern Appalachian Plateau (Fig 8a), 4 ZHe dates, 1 sample: CA4 
Central and Eastern Valley and Ridge (Fig. 9a), 3 ZHe dates, 1 sample: CA9 
Blue Ridge (Fig. 10a), 3 ZHe dates, 1 sample: CA7 
Piedmont (Fig. 11a), 4 ZHe dates, 1 sample: CA8 
 
Data treatment, uncertainties, and other relevant constraints 
Treatment: 3-4 single grain ZHe dates per sample 
He dates: For euhedral grains and rounded grains, α-ejection was corrected using ellipsoidal and orthorhombic 
prism factors, respectively, of Ketcham et al., (2011) 
Error: Blanket 10% error was applied to each corrected single-grain ZHe date, consistent with uncertainties in U 
and Th zonation (Ault and Flowers, 2012), analytical uncertainty, and measurement uncertainty. 
R: Measured equivalent spherical radius  
eU: calculated from measured U, Th, and Sm 
 
2. Additional Geologic Information 
Assumption → Explanation and Data Source 
All sedimentary samples 
1000 Ma, 400˚ C  →  Grenville-age (1-1.2 Ga) zircon U-Pb date for >90% of foreland basin grains (Park et al, 
2010; Gray and Zeitler, 1997) 
Permian maximum burial temperatures (240 - 290 Ma) → Consistent with subsidence models based on 
stratigraphic thickness and thermochronometry (Reed et al., 2005), studies of limestone diagenesis (Grover and 
Read, 1983), AFT thermal models (Blackmer et al., 1994), Permian K-Ar dates of K-Bentonite illitization (Elliot 
and Aronson, 1987) and basin reconstructions (Faill, 1997b) and a 246 Ma AFT date (Roden, 1991). 
0 Ma, 20˚ C  → Currently at the surface. 
CA3 (Pennsylvanian Appalachian Plateau)  
312-320 Ma, 20˚ C → Depositional age from Horton et al. (2017) 
240-290 Ma, 120-160˚ C → Maximum burial temperature constraints based on compilation of VR (%R = 0.88-
1.39; Nielsen et al., 2017), fluid inclusion homogenization temperatures (Reed et al., 2005) and CAI (1.5-2) 
(Epstein et al., 1976; Ruppert et al., 2010). 
 
CA4 (Devonian Eastern Appalachian Plateau) 
353.4-373.9 Ma, 20˚ C → Depositional constraints from Horton et al. (2017) 
240-290 Ma 150-180˚ C  → Maximum burial temperature constraints based on ~1.8 %R0 (East et al., 2012; 
Repetski et al., 2008; Nielsen et al., 2017) and 2.5-3 CAI (Repetski et al., 2008) 
 
CA9 (Ordovician Central Valley and Ridge) 
440-460 Ma, 20˚ C → Depositional constraints from Horton et al. (2017) 




CA7 (Cambrian Blue Ridge)  
525 Ma, 20˚ C → Depositional constraints from Horton et al. (2017)    
240-290 Ma 190-300˚ C → Cambrian rocks would be located structurally lower that Ordovician rocks yielding 
CAI indices of ~4 (Epstein et al., 1976, Repetski, 2008) 
CA8 (Neoproterozoic Piedmont)  
350 Ma, 380˚ C → Purposefully older and hotter than ~180 Ma ZHe dates (this study) to allow for model 
exploration of time-temperature paths.  
3. System and model specific parameters 
He kinetic model: ZRDAAM (Guenthner et al., 2013) 
Statistical fitting criteria: "Good” fit thermal histories have a mean GOF of 0.5, and a minimum of 1/(N+1), where 
N is the number of statistics used (Ketcham, 2011). "Acceptable" thermal histories have a GOF value of ≥ 0.1. 
Modeling Code: HeFTy v1.9.1 
Number of t-T paths attempted: Variable number of attempted paths required to yield 25 good-fit paths. 
t-T path characteristics: Intermediate cooling or reheating, 4 linear segments between constraint boxes 
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Figure S1. HeFTy inverse thermal model outputs for samples CA1, CA1, CA5, CA6, and CA10. 
Green paths represent acceptable fit-paths, purple lines represent good-fit paths, and the black 
line represents the best-fit paths. Additional modeling constraints and full single-grain ZHe data 

















Chapter 2: Apatite (U-Th)/He evidence for steady mid-Cretaceous exhumation in the 





We report apatite (U-Th)/He (AHe; closure temperature = 45-90°C) dates for four 
samples from the Northern Appalachian Mountains of southern Vermont. AHe dates range from 
100 ± 5 Ma to 112 ± 17 Ma and three samples exhibit moderately-steep, positive single-grain 
AHe date-effective uranium (eU) correlations consistent with a decrease in He diffusivity with 
greater radiation damage. Inverse thermal modeling in HeFTy suggests that samples experienced 
steady (1-2°C/Myr) cooling from 70°C to 30°C during the mid-Cretaceous (120-90 Ma). Steady 
cooling may be driven by passage over the Great Meteor Hotspot or a long-lived lithospheric 
anomaly. Consistent AHe dates across ~900 m of relief tentatively suggest modern relief did not 
develop during mid-Cretaceous exhumation and may have formed afterwards, potentially from 
recent, seismically slow mantle anomalies. Low-eU grains (<20 ppm; n = 7) yielding relatively 
old (87-119 Ma) dates impose a rigid ceiling on the magnitude of late Cretaceous and Cenozoic 
exhumation, with thermal models indicating less than 1 km of cooling since 90 Ma, assuming a 
surface temperature of 20°C a geothermal gradient of 25°C/km. Results are generally consistent 
with existing low-temperature thermochronology within adjacent mountain ranges, although 




















A growing body of research suggests that passive margins experience topographic 
rejuvenation through intraplate uplift (e.g. Gallen et al., 2013; Menke et al., 2016), yet the 
mechanisms driving post-rift evolution remain elusive. In particular, rifted Atlantic margins, 
including Brazil, South Africa, Greenland and the Eastern United States retain greater than 1500 
m of relief despite over ~225 Ma since the initiation of extension (Japsen et al., 2006; Amidon et 
al., 2016). While some of this topography may be an erosional relict of rift-flank uplift (e.g. ten 
Brink and Stern, 1992; Spotila et al., 2004), recent work suggests that mantle-driven processes 
may induce epeirogenic uplift along “extinct” passive margins (e.g. Taylor and Fitzgerald, 2011; 
Gallen et al., 2013; Menke et al., 2018). 
Work has focused on the Eastern North American post-rift passive margin (ENAM), 
where numerous geomorphic (Miller et al., 2013), thermochronologic (McKeon et al., 2014; 
Amidon et al., 2016) and geophysical (Menke et al., 2018; Byrnes et al., 2019) studies report 
dynamic evolution of the margin since rifting. In particular, studies characterizing the post-rift 
offshore rates of sediment accumulation report pulses of erosion at 160 Ma, 85 Ma and 20 Ma, 
suggesting episodic erosional rejuvenation. (Poag and Sevon, 1989; Pazzaglia and Bradon, 
1996). However, to evaluate the specific mechanisms driving exhumation along the ENAM, 
high-resolution, low temperature thermal histories are required.  
Here we target potential mechanisms of exhumation within the Northern Appalachian 
Mountains of southern Vermont, which maintain up to ~1200 m of steepened relief over 300 Ma 
since the cessation of the Acadian orogeny. Proposed mechanisms regulating passive margin 
evolution can be partitioned into three groups, each of which would correspond to specific rates 
and temporal constraints of exhumation: (1) First, recently characterized seismically slow mantle 
anomalies may drive long-wavelength epeirogenic uplift through thermal doming of topography 
(Schmandt and Lin, 2014; Byrnes et al., 2019). These anomalies would likely produce a recent, 
late-Cenozoic cooling signature within the thermal record. (2) Second, uplift may be driven by 
the mid-Cretaceous passage of the Great Meteor Hotspot (Taylor and Fitzgerald, 2011), or a 
long-lived Cretaceous lithospheric anomaly. This mechanism would produce a mid-to-late 
Cretaceous thermal pulse from the erosion of uplifted topography and the ensuing post-thermal 
relaxation of the geothermal gradient. (3) Third, unroofing may be driven through a 




lithospheric stress regime (Amidon et al., 2016), thus generating a cooling signature consistent 
across a wide geographic area. 
Here we evaluate these mechanisms using apatite (U-Th)/He (AHe) dating, a low 
temperature thermochronometer that chronicles thermal histories between 90 and 45°C. We 
present AHe dates from four samples in the Northern Appalachian Mountains of southern 
Vermont and begin by evaluating our dataset using known systematics of (U-Th)/He dating. 
Next, we perform inverse modeling of our AHe data, and constrain a mid-Cretaceous cooling 
signal, consistent with either hotspot-induced thermal doming, or a long-lived lithospheric 
anomaly. We conclude by exploring the spatial exhumation trends across New York, Vermont 
and New Hampshire through forward-model comparisons of our dataset with prior regional 
thermochronology. 
 
2. Geologic and Thermochronologic Background 
 
2.1 Apatite (U-Th)/He thermochronology 
Apatite (U-Th)/He thermochronology (TC = 45-90°C) captures low-temperature thermal 
histories characteristic of slowly-exhuming post-orogenic passive margins (Farley and Stockli, 
2002). The control of radiation damage and grain radius on helium diffusivity produces 
predictable data dispersion that can be used to further document rates of exhumation. 
Radiation damage in apatite inhibits 4He diffusion, increasing the effective closure 
temperature of the AHe thermochronometer and manifesting as a positive date-eU correlation 
between within-sample apatite grains (Fig 1; Shuster et al., 2006; Flowers et al., 2009). After 
cooling through the radiation damage annealing zone, currently believed to correspond with the 
apatite fission track (AFT) closure temperature of ~110°C (Shuster and Farley, 2009) apatite 
grains with higher eU concentrations will accumulate greater radiation damage than low eU 
grains. Upon cooling into the partial helium retention zone (PRZ, also known as the closure 
temperature “window,” 45-90°C), the temperature sensitivity of radiation-damaged (high-eU) 
apatites will be lower than that of the less damaged (low-eU) grains, causing reduced 4He 
diffusion in the higher eU apatites, and a span in AHe dates positively correlated with eU 
(Flowers et al., 2009). More rapid cooling through the PRZ results in a weaker date-eU 
correlation, as grains spanning a range in temperature sensitives (correlated with eU) will all cool 






Figure 1. AHe date plotted against effective uranium (eU) for thermal histories representing 
rapid cooling (green), moderate cooling (blue) and isothermal holding within the AHe partial 
retention zone (yellow) The color of each date-eU correlation line corresponds with a thermal 

















cooling or isothermal holding within the AHe PRZ, will result in a steeper date-eU correlation, 
as zircons across a range in temperatures sensitivities will cool through their respective “closure 
temperatures” at different times. (Fig. 1, yellow line). In this way, first-order inferences about the 
cooling rate of a sample can be deduced from date-eU correlations, which can then be further 
refined using thermal modeling software.  
 Temperature sensitivity in apatite also depends on the grain radius, producing a positive 
AHe date-radius correlation under certain thermal histories (Reiners and Farley, 2001). Larger 
apatite grains possess a larger effective diffusion domain (Farley, 2000), thereby lengthening the 
average distance an 4He particle must travel before exiting the grain. Between two apatite grains 
with the same thermal history, more 4He will be retained in the larger grain, producing an older 
AHe date, and a positive AHe date-radius correlation between grains with a range of radii 
(Reiners and Farley, 2001). This effect is analogous to the influence of radiation damage on 
temperature sensitivity, although for typical thermal histories, eU exerts a stronger control on He 
diffusivity than grain radius (Flowers et al., 2009). 
 Within-sample dispersion derived from a span in eU or grain size can be exploited using 
thermal modeling software to document rates of cooling. The apatite radiation damage 
accumulation and annealing model (RDAAM; Flowers et al., 2009) has been implemented 
within the HeFTy (Ketcham, 2005) model framework to permit both forward and inverse 
modeling of AHe datasets. Forward modeling allows the user to define any thermal history, and 
returns (U-Th)/He dates predicted by the input thermal history. Inverse modeling allows the user 
to set geologic constraints, and run a Monte-Carlo search to find acceptable- and good-fit 
thermal history paths that both match (U-Th)/He data and run through the given constraints. 
Inverse modeling notably does not necessarily constrain a single thermal history, and may return 
a range in acceptable-fit paths representing end-member thermal histories. This is because a 
single AHe date does not necessarily diagnose a precise thermal history, as the AHe date 
represents an integrated thermal history of He diffusion and accumulation potentially consistent 
with multiple thermal history paths.  
 
2.2 Geologic Setting 
 Our study area is located within the Northern Appalachian Mountains of southern 




Harrison, 1989) anticline extending from Massachusetts to Quebec. The topography features a 
broad, ~1200 m plateau composed of erosion-resistant Grenville basement, with incised, high-
relief gorges suggestive of recent erosion on both the eastern and western margins (Fig. 2). The 
plateau is flanked by river valleys composed of Cambrian and Ordovician metasedimentary 
rocks deposited along the pre-Appalachian Laurentian margin, and within the early Taconic 
basin, respectively (Faill, 1997). East-dipping thrust faults cut across both Precambrian basement 
and adjacent Paleozoic metasedimentary rocks, and likely accommodated at least several 
kilometers of offset during Devonian Acadian mountain-building (Spear and Harrison, 1989). 
The study region is located 50 km east of the Adirondack Mountains of New York, and 100 km 
southwest of the White Mountains of New Hampshire (Fig. 2). While the White Mountains also 
formed during Acadian orogenesis, the Adirondack Mountains form a domal exposure of 
Precambrian gneiss structurally distinct from the Vermont Appalachian Mountains.  
The study region is located ~40 km south of the Ascutney Mountain and Cuttingsville 
syenitic plutons (Horton et al., 2017). The intrusions were emplaced during the mid-Cretaceous 
(~95-120 Ma) as part of the third and final phase of the White Mountain igneous suite, thought to 
have been a product of the Great Meteor Hotspot (Heamon and Kjarsgaard, 2000). Previous 
work suggests that this hotspot migrated southwest across the region during the mid-Cretaceous, 
first producing the Monteregian Hills intrusions within southern Quebec, next emplacing the 
White Mountain Igneous suite within Vermont and New Hampshire, and associated kimberlites 
within upstate New York, and finally generating the New England Seamounts outboard of 
Eastern North American Margin (Heaman and Kjarsgaard, 2000). While passage over a hotspot 
would presumably drive thermal doming of topography, along with a steepened geothermal 
gradient (Taylor and Fitzgerald, 2011), limited low-temperature thermochronologic data exist 
within Vermont. Our AHe data, to our knowledge the first presented within the state, addresses 
the effect of the Great Meteor Hotspot on the exhumation history of Vermont.  
 
2.3 Prior Thermochronology 
 Previous low-temperature AFT and AHe thermochronology suggests generally mid-to-
late Cretaceous (~120-65 Ma) exhumation of the Northern Appalachian Mountains of Vermont, 
New Hampshire, Maine and Northeastern New York (Fig. 1; Doherty and Lyons, 1980). Early 





Figure 2. Regional map of the Northern Appalachians with previous AFT and AHe 
thermochronology colored by the reported date. The location of the Northern Appalachian and 








Figure 3. Elevation map of AHe dates from this study, and adjacent AHe dates from Roden-Tice 











Cretaceous or Cenozoic re-activation of these faults. (Roden-Tice et al., 2000; Roden-Tice and 
Wintsch, 2002; West and Roden-Tice, 2003; Roden-Tice and Tice, 2005; Pe-piper and Piper, 
2004; Roden-Tice et al., 2009). In particular, Roden-Tice and Tice (2005) found younger, late-
Cretaceous AFT dates within New Hampshire and older, mid-Cretaceous dates within Vermont, 
suggesting post-Cretaceous normal-sense reactivation of the west-dipping Ammonoosuc fault 
along the state line. Fault reactivation has been ascribed to a long-lived Cretaceous lithospheric 
anomaly or the Great Meteor Hotspot (Roden-Tice and Tice, 2005; Roden-Tice et al., 2009). 
Subsequent AFT and AHe studies refined these results through targeted vertical transects 
and updated kinetic modeling programs (e.g. Taylor and Fitzgerald, 2011; Amidon et al., 2016; 
Fame et al., 2019). These studies indicate that Cretaceous cooling rates are generally more rapid 
than previously suggested by earlier AFT research, although disagreement exists on the driving 
mechanism of this cooling signal. For instance, Amidon et al. (2016) detailed a late-Cretaceous 
(85-65 Ma) exhumation pulse from borehole AFT and AHe dates within the White Mountains of 
New Hampshire. Noting that this cooling is contemporaneous with exhumation along other post-
rift shoulders, they conclude that a geographically widespread mechanism, such as a shift in the 
Atlantic stress regime, drove cooling. Within the Adirondack Mountains, Taylor and Fitzgerald 
(2011) also report a cooling pulse from 105 to 95 Ma using AFT and AHe dates from two 
vertical transects within the Adirondack Mountains (Fig. 1). However, they attribute this signal 
to the more localized passage of the Great Meteor Hotspot, which may have caused cooling 
through thermally induced uplift and erosion, and subsequent post-hotspot relaxation of the 
geothermal gradient.  
It is currently unclear, however, whether the Green Mountains of Vermont share a post-
rift thermal history with Adirondacks Mountains to the west, or the Acadian Northern 
Appalachians further east. Owing to disparate structural origins, the Adirondacks ostensibly 
possess a Mesozoic thermal history distinct from the Appalachians further to the east. However, 
AFT dates from Vermont and the Adirondacks are generally both mid-Cretaceous (Roden-Tice 
and Tice, 2005; Taylor and Fitzgerald, 2011), while dates are generally younger within New 
Hampshire (Fig 2, blue and green study regions; Roden-Tice et al., 2009). This preliminarily 
suggests that the Adirondack Mountains of New York and the Northern Appalachian of Vermont 
share a similar post-rift thermal history despite disparate structural origins, however further low-




2.4 Mantle Anomalies 
A growing body of work suggests that anomalously hot mantle lithosphere beneath post-
rift margins may drive dynamic long-wavelength topographic uplift (e.g. Shen et al., 2013; 
Schmandt and Lin, 2014; Menke et al., 2018). Recent work has characterized at least two major 
seismically slow mantle features along the ENAM, the Central Appalachian Anomaly of 
Virginia and Northern Appalachian Anomaly of New England (Shen et al., 2013; Menke et al., 
2016; Evans et al. 2019). Both anomalies are co-located with elevated topography and high relief 
margins, potentially indicating mantle-driven post-rift exhumation. Within the Northern 
Appalachian Anomaly, Menke et al. (2018) identified a particularly intense feature centered 
below southern Vermont, termed the Green Mountain Anomaly (GMA). The GMA displays 10% 
slower seismic velocities in the mantle lithosphere, between 50 and 100 km, and up to a 15% 
anomaly at 100 to 200 km depth in the upper asthenosphere. (Menke and Levin, 2002; Aragon et 
al., 2017; Menke et al. 2018). A lack of attenuation in long-period S and P waves indicates that 
the anomaly has not produced significant crustal heating, suggesting it is a recent (<50 Ma) 
feature (Menke et al., 2018). 
Given sufficient time, enhanced crustal heating of a thinned lithospheric mantle should 
produce a surficial expression above a mantle anomaly, including an elevated geotherm, long-
wavelength epeirogenic uplift, and subsequent exhumation. Thus far, studies have not detected a 
strong Cenozoic exhumation signal in low-temperature AFT or AHe datasets in the Appalachian 
Mountains, although several AFT studies interpret fission track length distributions to indicate 
late Cenozoic cooling (e.g. Blackmer et al., 1994; Shorten and Fitzgerald, 2019). However, 
techniques more sensitive to subtle changes in the background erosional rate do indicate an 
accelerated pulse of late Cenozoic erosion. For instance, geomorphic studies in the Central 
Appalachian Mountains indicate late Cenozoic drainage re-organization and knickpoint 
migration in response to falling base-level (Gallen et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2013). Offshore 
sediment budget models also characterize an enigmatic Miocene sedimentation pulse, (Poag and 
Sevon, 1989; Pazzaglia and Brandon, 1996) and over the Central Appalachian Anomaly, Eocene 
volcanics (Mazza et al., 2017), high heat flow (Torgerson et al., 1995; Frone et al., 2005) and 
thermal springs (Abbott, 2018) all suggest recent surficial responses to mantle anomalies. 
It is currently unclear whether the Green Mountain Anomaly in Vermont has caused 




stations, particularly the USArray (Shen et al., 2013) and Mid-Atlantic Geophysical Integrative 
Collaboration (MAGIC; Byrnes et al., 2019) the Northern Appalachians Mountains present an 
ideal target for the investigation of mantle anomalies along passive margins, and our low-
temperature AHe dataset will explore the potential effect of these features in this region. 
 
3. Methods 
We collected four samples from the Green Mountain-Sutton Mountain anticline in the 
Northern Appalachian Mountains of Vermont (Fig. 2; Table 1). Sampling sites access ~900 m of 
topographic relief, from the 1187 m summit of Stratton Mountain to 300-400 m incised gorges 
bounding elevated topography. The sampling region is located above the Green Mountain 
Anomaly, a seismically slow subset of the larger Northern Appalachian Anomaly (Menke et al., 
2018). AHe analyses were performed at the University of Colorado Thermochronology Research 
and Instrumentation Laboratory, using standard methods described in Chapter 1, except for 
dissolution of grains in HCI, and the careful selection of inclusion-free grains. All apatite grains 




Table 1. Relevant geologic information about Vermont AHe samples (Horton et al., 2017). AHe 
dates represent sample-averaged dates from 3-5 single apatites, and error represents two 






(m) Formation Age Location 
GM19-03 100 ± 5 1187 Grenville Basement Mesoproterozoic Stratton Mt. Summit 
GM19-08 111 ± 15 312 Cheshire Quartzite Early Cambrian Kelly Strand Rd East of East Arlington  
GM19-12 112 ± 17 470 Grenville Basement Mesoproterozoic Vt. Route 9 East of Bennington 













Table 2. Single-grain apatite (U-Th)/He data. 
 
 
A Equivalent spherical radius. 
B Effective uranium (eU) concentration. eU = [U] +0.235 * [Th]. 
C Analytical uncertainty from measurement of U, Th, Sm and He.  
D Alpha correction factor of Ketcham et al. (2011) assuming euhedral orthorhombic geometry.  
E AHe date corrected using: Corrected date = (FT)/(Uncorrected date)






























GM19-03 01 113.55 96.6 41.44 1.2 15.91 0.66 7.11 0.27 94.42 1.76 17.6 6.336 0.053 0.447 63.68 4.58 0.67 93.51 6.64 
Lat: 43.0877 02 167.1 85.65 42.84 1.66 23.97 0.91 18.68 0.64 97.36 1.01 28.4 10.005 0.04 0.779 63.28 3.9 0.672 93.04 5.7 
Long: -72.9223 03 223 97.75 51.89 3.23 12.91 0.33 4.23 0.29 42.96 1.02 13.9 5.825 0.026 0.328 75.32 3.53 0.73 102.27 4.84 
 04 247 132.9 68.51 6.29 16.73 0.65 5.23 0.33 33.62 0.77 18 8.139 0.043 0.313 82.25 5.77 0.795 103 7.3 
 05 181.2 110.4 56.38 3.17 16.39 0.59 7.11 0.25 48.59 0.6 18.1 8.029 0.035 0.434 80.14 5.07 0.752 105.82 6.83 
GM19-08 01 97.85 80.3 34.41 0.73 10.88 0.57 2.74 0.09 19.58 2.2 11.5 3.679 0.039 0.252 58.12 5.65 0.609 94.56 8.85 
Lat: 43.0554 02 84.25 97.1 28.5 0.54 44.05 2.27 171.51 3.01 149.29 3.8 84.4 28.579 0.221 3.894 61.47 3.44 0.504 120.15 5.31 
Long: -73.1175 03 168.65 85.6 47.6 2.07 15.69 0.52 1.12 0.09 48.89 0.97 16 7.601 0.058 0.071 85.6 5.47 0.71 119.31 7.94 
GM19-12 01 215.15 82.55 41.99 2.09 92.51 1.15 63.77 1.96 15.98 0.71 107.5 52.599 0.298 0.689 89.94 2.25 0.665 134.66 3.28 
Lat: 42.8780 02 146.8 77.3 40.05 1.28 51.42 1.42 8.85 0.5 12.08 1.17 53.5 19.606 0.125 0.172 67.48 3.58 0.657 102.32 5.45 
Long: -73.1157 03 190.85 119.5 58.64 3.63 56.36 1.73 11.35 0.53 10.97 0.45 59 29.09 0.145 0.201 90.58 5.23 0.763 118.35 6.87 
 04 164.7 77.9 43.02 1.62 47.82 1.43 8.8 0.54 11.17 0.97 49.9 16.567 0.137 0.184 61.19 3.55 0.679 89.86 5.34 
 05 110.35 72.55 35.68 0.79 59.34 3.07 6.47 0.63 14.54 1.85 60.9 24.597 0.086 0.109 74.38 7.29 0.621 119.2 11.7 
GM19-15 01 152.3 100.35 50.46 2.18 2.42 0.32 6.93 0.21 6.55 0.8 4 1.396 0.016 2.86 62.63 9.69 0.71 87.68 13.73 
Lat: 43.0537 02 181.15 90.85 49.07 2.33 59.3 1.51 110.62 2.5 45.37 1.11 85.3 41.067 0.233 1.865 88.16 3.39 0.705 124.57 4.88 





Single-grain AHe results are reported in Table 2. Sample-averaged AHe ages do not 
display between-sample differences beyond the margin of error. Sample GM19-03, from the 
summit of Stratton Mountain (1187 m), yields a date of 100 ± 5, while samples GM19-08, 
GM19-12 and GM19-15, from lower elevation (<500 m) valleys yield dates of 111 ± 15 Ma, 112 
± 17 Ma and 105 ± 19 Ma, respectively.  
 Three samples feature moderately sloped, single-grain, positive AHe date-eU 
correlations, while one sample displays a positive date-radius correlation (Fig. 5a and 5b). 
Sample GM19-15 exhibits a gradual date-eU correlation spanning from 88 Ma at 4 ppm eU to 
125 Ma at 85 ppm eU (Fig. 5a, green circles). Sample GM19-08 features a similarly sloped date-
eU correlation from 95 Ma at 12 ppm to 120 Ma at 84 ppm (Fig. 5a, red circles). In contrast, 
sample GM19-12 exhibits a steeper date-eU correlation within four grains between 90 Ma at 50 
ppm eU to 120 Ma at 61 ppm eU (Fig. 5a, yellow circles).  Sample GM19-03 does not display a 
date-eU correlation, though eU is restricted between 14-28 ppm, and all single-grain ages range 
between 93 and 105 Ma, within the expected 10% margin of error. This sample does yield a 
gradual, positive date-radius correlation from 93 Ma at 41 μm to 103 Ma at 69 μm (Fig. 5b, blue 
circles). No other samples exhibit a clear date-radius correlation. 
 
5. Discussion 
We begin by drawing first-order interpretation from our AHe dataset using known (U-
Th)/He systematics, including date-eU correlations (5.1). To corroborate first-order 
interpretations and further characterize time-temperature histories, we next present HeTFy 
inverse models showing steady mid-Cretaceous cooling, and comment on potential mechanisms 
driving exhumation and the development of relief (5.2). Finally, we compare our results with 
adjacent low-temperature thermochronologic datasets using forward modeling, and find our data 
to be generally consistent with prior thermochronology in the White Mountains and Adirondack 
Mountains (5.3).  
 
5.1 Interpretations from (U-Th)/He systematics 
 The slope of the single-grain AHe date-eU correlation provides first-order insights into 
the timing and rate of cooling. Samples cooling at a slow rate, or held isothermally within the 





Figure 5. (a) Single-grain AHe date – effective uranium plot for all samples. (b) AHe date-
radius plot using the same color scheme as (a). Radius represents the average equivalent 






temperature sensitivities (“closure temperatures”) based on a span in eU (Fig. 1, yellow line). In 
contrast, rapidly cooled samples will feature flat date-eU correlations as fast cooling through the 
AHe partial retention zone produces similar dates across a span in single-grain temperature 
sensitivities (Fig. 1, green line). Samples GM19-08 and GM19-15, both from low elevation 
valley bottoms, feature moderately sloped, positive date-eU correlations spanning from 90 Ma to 
120 Ma between ~10 and 85 ppm eU (Fig. 5a), suggesting a shared thermal history consisting of 
modest rates of mid-Cretaceous cooling. Sample GM19-12 from a ~450 m gorge, by contrast, 
yields a steeper, positive date-eU correlation from 50-60 ppm eU (Fig. 5a, yellow circles). While 
the full date-eU correlation of this sample cannot be evaluated, as no grains yield eU values 
below 50 ppm, a generally steeper correlation suggests slower cooling rates, or prolonged 
isothermal holding within the AHe PRZ (90-45°C).  
Three samples exhibit low eU (<20 ppm) apatite grains yielding relatively old AHe dates 
(87 to 119 Ma; n = 7), thereby limiting the magnitude of post-Cretaceous cooling. Consistent 
with AHe kinetic theory (e.g. Flowers et al., 2009; Shuster and Farley, 2009), apatites with 
smaller radii and lower eU concentrations will possess the lowest temperature sensitivity within 
a sample. Forward modeling using the RDAAM indicates that the effective closure temperature 
of a 15 ppm eU apatite cooling at a rate of 1°C/Myr, is 45°C, indicating that these grains likely 
cooled beneath this temperature by the beginning of the Cenozoic, thereby limiting the integrated 
magnitude of post-Cretaceous cooling.  
While the effect of grain radius on temperature sensitivity is typically secondary to eU, 
samples featuring a restricted range in eU often display a positive AHe date-radius correlation. 
Larger grains produce older AHe dates because 4He must diffuse further in order to completely 
leave the grain, resulting in a greater proportion of retained 4He, and thus an older date. Sample 
GM19-03, from the summit of Stratton Mountain, exhibits a gradually positive date-radius 
correlation, in concert with a range of eU bounded between 14 and 28 ppm, thereby suggesting 




5.2 Interpretations from HEFTY thermal models 
Inverse thermal modeling of each sample was performed in HeFTy (Ketcham et al., 




Flowers et al., 2009). Thermal models for samples GM19-03, GM19-08 and GM19-15 are 
presented in Figures S1, S2, and S3, respectively, and the thermal model for sample GM19-12 is 
shown in Fig. 7. Model assumptions and parameters are detailed within Table S1.  
Thermal models of three samples, GM19-03, GM19-08 and GM19-15, consisting of both 
high and low elevation sites, exhibit similar good-fit time-temperature paths (Fig. S1, S2, S3). 
For this reason, a composite model of all three samples was created to represent a consensus 
time-temperature history. Since HeFTy does not permit modeling of more than 7 grains, an 
exponential regression was fitted to the date-eU correlation of all 11 grains from these samples 
(Fig. 6b, dotted line). Data was sampled from 7 control points (Fig 6b, gray triangles) along this 
regression, and modeled in HeFTy as seven distinct grains with averaged radii. Results from this 
composite model are displayed in Fig. 6a.  
The composite thermal model verifies first-order interpretations, and provides numerical 
constraints on exhumation rates (Fig. 6). Good-fit thermal model paths suggest steady mid-
Cretaceous (120–90 Ma) cooling from 70 to 30°C. During this period, the steepest good-fit 
thermal model paths indicate a maximum long-term average cooling rate of 2°C/Myr, while the 
gentlest good-fit paths limit the minimum long-term average cooling rates to 1°C/Myr. 
Moreover, good-fit thermal model paths indicate cooling below 35°C by 90 Ma. Assuming a 
present day maximum surficial temperature of 20°C, this constraint requires no greater that 15°C 
of cooling since 90 Ma, or 0.75 km of erosion assuming a crustal geothermal gradient of 
20°C/km.  
 Good-fit thermal model paths for GM19-12, a sample from a high-relief gorge on the 
southwestern edge of the plateau, suggest a protracted period of isothermal holding with the 
apatite PRZ, followed by Cenozoic exhumation (Fig. 7). However, this sample did not yield low-
eU grains, and further data is necessary to fully assess its thermal history. 
   
5.3 Implications for exhumation and relief 
AHe model outputs suggest moderate rates (1-2°C/Myr) of cooling during the mid-to-late 
Cretaceous, from 70°C at 120 Ma to 30°C at 90 Ma. This constraint by itself does not require a 
specific exhumation mechanism. Although it is coeval with the passage of the Great Meteor 
Hotspot, cooling rates are significantly more gradual that would be expected during hotspot-






Figure 6. (a) Consensus HeFTy inverse thermal model output for samples GM19-03, GM19-08, 
and GM19-15. Purples indicate good-fit thermal history paths, green indicates acceptable-fit 
model paths, and the black line is the best-fit path. (b) Single-grain AHe date plotted against 
effective uranium (eU) for modeled samples. The dotted line represents an exponential 
regression of all grains, and gray triangles indicate selected control points along the regression 










Figure 7. (a) HeFTy inverse thermal model output for sample GM19-12. Purple indicates good-
fit thermal history paths, green indicates acceptable model fits, orange indicates the best-fit path. 
(b) Single-grain AHe date plotted against effective uranium (eU). Grains for sample GM19-12 
are orange, while all other data are shown in gray. The orange line indicates the date-eU 





at 100 Ma in the adjacent Adirondack Mountains to passage over the hotspot. Instead of rapid 
cooling driven by passage over a hotspot, prolonged exhumation may instead have been induced 
by a longer-lived lithospheric thermal anomaly akin to the present-day Central Appalachian or 
Northern Appalachian Anomaly (Menke et al., 2018). Passive-margin seismic anomalies can be 
caused by lithospheric thinning or delamination and are therefore able to persist significantly 
longer than short-lived lithospheric heating caused by passage over an asthenospheric hotspot. 
Furthermore, cooling from 120 to 90 Ma is bracketed by the Cuttingsville (94 Ma) and Ascutney 
Mountain (122 Ma) plutons (Doherty and Lyons, 1980), suggesting a period of anomalous 
lithospheric thermal conditions potentially associated with exhumation. 
The formation of topographic relief is a process distinct from exhumation, and our AHe 
dataset also does not independently record the timing of relief development within the Northern 
Appalachian Mountains, although it does impose certain mechanistic limitations. Relief forms 
when valley bottoms erode more rapidly than ridges, manifesting as younger (U-Th)/He dates at 
lower elevations in thermochronologic datasets spanning a range in relief (e.g. McKeon, 2014). 
Unfortunately, our high-elevation samples lack a sufficient spread in eU needed to fully evaluate 
rates of exhumation. Nonetheless, similar sample-averaged AHe dates across 900 m of relief 
tentatively suggests that the timing and rates of late-Cretaceous cooling may have been similar 
across all present elevations. That is, similar AHe dates at both high and low elevations implies 
that the modern topographic surface was parallel to isotherms during Cretaceous cooling.  
One possibility is that relief formed relatively recently during thermal doming from the 
Northern Appalachian mantle anomaly. Geophysical data suggest it is both sufficiently intense to 
produce surficial uplift, and a newly developed feature (Menke et al., 2018; Levin et al., 2018). 
This may potentially suggest that any recently developed relief has not produced a strong enough 
exhumation signal to be reflected within the thermochronologic data. However, more sensitive 
measures of short-term (103-104 year) erosion rates on high-elevation ridges also do not report 
any recent acceleration of erosion (Fame et al., 2019), arguing against mantle anomalies as a 
source of recent uplift.  
Intriguingly, AFT data and regional geobarometry estimates may suggest a rapid 120 Ma 
cooling event at temperatures above the AHe PRZ. Regional AFT dates display remarkable 
consistency between 120 and 130 Ma, potentially suggesting region-wide exhumation through 




estimates for the Ascutney Mountain stock, a syenitic pluton emplaced at ~122 Ma and currently 
exposed 40 km northeast of the study area, indicates an emplacement pressure of 2 kbar (Doherty 
and Lyons, 1980; Schneiderman, 1991). Assuming a crustal density of 2.8 g/cm2, the intrusion 
was emplaced at a depth of 7.4 km. Even using a conservative geothermal gradient of 20ºC/km, 
the surrounding rock intruded by the pluton was likely near 170ºC during emplacement. These 
data tentatively suggest rapid exhumation of Vermont around 120 Ma, just preceding the steady 
mid-Cretaceous cooling signal captured by our AHe data.  
 
5.4 Comparisons with prior thermochronology 
To compare our results with recent AFT and AHe datasets from the Adirondack 
Mountains (Taylor and Fitzgerald, 2011) and White Mountains (Amidon et al., 2016; Fame et 
al., 2019), we next perform forward modeling of the preferred thermal histories from these prior 
studies. Specifically, we input the best-fit thermal histories from these studies (Fig 8a) into 
HeFTy and report the AHe age outputs predicted by these previously reported thermal histories 
for 7 of our apatite grains (Fig. 8b). Plotting these predicted ages against our measured ages (Fig. 
8a), provides a basis of comparison between our data and previously published thermal histories. 
Predicted ages plotting along the 1:1 line would perfectly match our data, while those plotting 
above the line suggest that the given thermal history would produce older AHe dates, and visa 
versa. Fig. 8b demonstrates that our results are consistent with the AHe dataset of Fame et al.  
(2019) and the combined AFT and AHe dataset of Taylor and Fitzgerald (2011). The favored 
thermal history of Taylor and Fitzgerald (2011) underestimates our AHe dates by ~20 Ma, while 
the preferred thermal history reported by Fame et al., (2019) overestimates our AHe dates by less 
than 15 Ma.  
Results suggesting limited Cenozoic exhumation are in good agreement with the low 
rates of Cenozoic erosion reported by Fame et al., (2019). They found short-term (103-104 year) 
erosional rates derived from cosmogenic surface exposure dating of ridges corresponded to 
estimated longer term (106-107 year) erosional rates obtained from AHe thermochronology, and 
concluded that Cenozoic icehouse conditions did not cause accelerated erosion of ridges, 
although more rapid erosion of lower valleys is possible. Taylor and Fitzgerald (2011) reported a 
similarly slow Cretaceous cooling signal within the Adirondack Mountains. The slow post-






Figure 8. (a) Preferred time-temperature paths reported by recent AHe and AFT studies within 
the Northern Appalachians. (b) Forward modeling of previously published thermal history paths. 
Colors correspond to thermal history paths in (a). The forward model age (y-axis) represents the 
AHe age predicted by each path in (a) for 7 composite grains selected from an exponential 
regression of the data (See Fig. 6b, gray triangles). The measured age (x-axis) denotes the actual 
ages of each of the 7 grains along the regression line. Predicted ages plotting along the 1:1 line 




protracted period of stable Cenozoic thermal conditions within the Northern Appalachians. This 
constraint validates existing geophysical data (Menke et al., 2018) suggesting the Northern 
Appalachian Anomaly is an incipient feature that has not produced significant surficial 
exhumation.   
While Fig. 8 suggests our results are not in good agreement with Amidon et al., (2016), 
as forward modeling of their preferred thermal history predicts AHe dates >40 Ma younger than 
our measured dates (Fig. 8b, brown circles), this discrepancy may result from a difference in 
sample elevations. Amidon et al. (2016) collected samples from a borehole 800 m below sea 
level, and likely accessed younger thermal histories distinct from samples collected from 250-
1200 above sea level in this study. Indeed, our preferred thermal history is similar to that of 
Fame et al., (2019), who concluded from forward modeling that their high-elevation AHe dataset 
from Mount Washington is compatible with the lower-elevation thermal history reported by 




 Apatite (U-Th)/He data from four samples in the Northern Appalachian Mountains of 
southern Vermont indicate the following: 
1. AHe dates range from 100 ± 5 Ma to 112 ± 17 Ma and display positive date-effective 
uranium or date-radius correlations consistent with (U-Th)/He kinetic theory. 
2. Inverse thermal models suggest the region experienced moderate (1-2°C/Myr) rates of 
exhumation during the mid-Cretaceous (120-90 Ma), potentially a result of thermal 
doming caused by the Great Meteor Hotspot, or a longer-term lithospheric anomaly. 
3. Thermal models indicate cooling below 35ºC by 90 Ma, limiting the magnitude of 
Cenozoic exhumation related to low-velocity seismic anomalies to less than 1 km 
(Assuming a geothermal gradient of 25ºC/km and a surface temperature of 20ºC). 
4. The timing of Cretaceous cooling is generally consistent with prior thermochronology in 
the adjacent Adirondack and White Mountains, although our reported cooling rates tend 
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7. Appendix II 
 
 
Figure S1. (a) HeFTy inverse thermal modeling results for sample GM19-03. Purple indicates 
good-fit thermal history paths, while green indicates acceptable model fits. The best-fit path is 
highlighted in blue. (b) Single-grain AHe date plotted against effective uranium (eU). Grains for 
sample GM19-03 are blue, while all other data are shown in gray. The blue line indicates the 






Figure S2. (a) HeFTy inverse thermal modeling results for sample GM19-08. Purple indicates 
good-fit thermal history paths, while green indicates acceptable model fits. The best-fit path is 
highlighted in red. (b) Single-grain AHe date plotted against effective uranium (eU). Grains for 
sample GM19-08 are red, while all other data are shown in gray. The blue line indicates the date-








Figure S3. (a) HeFTy inverse thermal modeling results for sample GM19-15. Purple indicates 
good-fit thermal history paths, while green indicates acceptable model fits. The best-fit path is 
highlighted in dark green. (b) Single-grain AHe date plotted against effective uranium (eU). 
Grains for sample GM19-15 are green, while all other data are shown in gray. The green line 













Table S1. HeFTy inverse thermal history input table adapted from Flowers et al. (2015).  
 
1. Thermochronologic Data 
Samples and data used in models 
Single-grain AHe dates from sample GM19-03, GM19-08, GM19-12 and GM19-15 
Data treatment, uncertainties, and other relevant constraints 
Treatment: 3-5 single grain AHe dates per sample 
He dates: Dates were corrected within HeFTy using orthorhombic α ejection correction factors from Ketcham et al., 2011. 
Error: 10% of corrected date for each grain. 
R: Equivalent spherical radius for each grain 
eU: measured eU for each grain 
 
2. Additional Geologic Information 
Assumption                               Explanation  
200 Ma, 150˚ C                           Purposefully old and hot starting coordinate to allow full exploration of time-temperature space. 
0 Ma, 0-20˚ C                              Currently at the surface. 
 
3. System and model specific parameters 
He kinetic model: RDAAM (Flowers et al., 2009) 
Statistical fitting criteria: "Good” fit thermal histories have a mean GOF of 0.5, and a minimum of 1/(N+1), where N is the number of statistics 
used (Ketcham, 2011). "Acceptable" thermal histories have a GOF value of ≥ 0.1. 
Modeling Code: HeFTy v1.9.1 
Number of t-T paths attempted: Models were run until 25 good-fit paths were acquired. 





















Conclusion and Future Work 
Zircon and apatite (U-Th)/He results provide additional resolution to existing thermal 
reconstructions and bridge regional and temporal gaps within the thermal record. Within the 
Central Appalachian Mountains, our ZHe dataset identifies (1) rapid Alleghanian cooling 
signatures concentrated within fully reset eastern foreland basin rocks, (2) a protracted period of 
stable post-Alleghanian thermal conditions within the foreland, and (3) a rapid syn-rift cooling 
pulse immediately inboard of the rift margin. In the Northern Appalachian Mountains of 
Vermont, AHe thermochronology identifies a steady mid-Cretaceous (90-120 Ma) cooling event 
potentially induced by the Great Meteor Hotspot or a long-lived lithospheric anomaly. 
In both regions, we raise questions that may motivate further investigation. Within 
Northern Vermont, preliminary evidence hints at fast exhumation from 120 to 130 Ma, however, 
higher temperature (>120ºC) thermochronology is necessary to target the magnitude and rates of 
cooling between Acadian orogenesis (~350 Ma) and 120 Ma AHe and AFT dates. Forthcoming 
ZHe data for Vermont rocks with existing AHe data will fill this thermal history gap, and 
illustrate the utility of combining low-to-mid temperature (U-Th)/He thermochronometers.   
Within the Central Appalachians, our work suggests three primary directions for future 
study. First, additional mid-temperature (120-200ºC) thermochronology across the Valley-Ridge 
could provide greater resolution to the temporal development of the fold-thrust belt, and 
corroborate existing structural reconstructions (e.g. Quinlan and Beaumont 1987; Evans et al., 
2010). Approaches that incorporate zircon “double-dating,” using both U-Pb and (U-Th)/He 
techniques are likely necessary to ensure that grains share similar thermal histories and allow for 
thermal modeling exploiting the effects of radiation damage on He diffusivity. Second, the 
spatial discontinuity in both ZFT and ZHe dates across the Blue Ridge province requires 
additional thermochronologic, structural, and geophysical work. Finally, an unresolved question 
is the role of mantle anomalies in driving the formation of relief along the Appalachian 
Mountains. Despite numerous low-temperature thermochronologic studies spanning the length of 
the Appalachian Mountain (e.g. Spotila et al., 2004; Shorten and Fitzgerald, 2019), no work has 
definitely identified a late Cenozoic signal (i.e. late Cenozoic dates) with the thermal record, 
even when sampling strategies target high-relief gorges and below sea-level boreholes (Reed et 
al., 2005; Amidon et al., 2016), most likely to yield young dates. Within the central 




AHe dates (e.g. McKeon et al., 2014; Reed et al., 2005), and it appears unlikely that AHe 
datasets will possess sufficient sensitivity required to assess recent uplift if this region, if such a 
signal even exists. Rather, approaches more sensitive to subtle changes in the background 
exhumation rate may prove more productive in estimating the magnitude of recent cooling.  
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Glossary of Abbreviations  
 
AHe: apatite (U-Th)/He thermochronology 
AFT: apatite fission track thermochronology 
CAI: Conodont Alteration Index  
ENAM: Eastern North American Margin 
eU: effective uranium 
PRZ: helium partial retention zone 
RDAAM: radiation damage accumulation and annealing model  
ENAM: Eastern North American Margin 
VR: Vitrinite Reflectance 
ZHe: zircon (U-Th)/He thermochronology 
ZFT: zircon fission track thermochronology 
ZRDAAM: Zircon radiation damage accumulation and annealing model  
 
